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Retention by the government of rights of way into 
lakes and recreational spots within areas under forest 
management licences, whs recommended in a brief sub­
mitted here on Wednesday before the Royal Commis­
sion on Forestry by the B.C. Interior Fish, Game and 
Forest Protection Association, given by W.*D. Haddleton 
of Penticton.
Warns Flagrant Abuse Possible
HOLIDAY! HOLIDAY! SCHOOL’S AFIRE! Scene at Penticton elementary school 
yesterday as the kids burst out to start their long summer vacation. Photo by Redivo
•ummer
Holder of the licence would 
build toads upon demand by the 
government and would agree to 
maintain them in a usable condi­
tion with expenses to be borne 
by the government out of, or. 
allowed to be deducted from, 
stumpage or royalty.
“Unless proper restrictions are 
imposed upon licence holders,” 
Mr. Haddleton said, “it is readily 
foreseeable that flagrant abuses 
may be imposed upon the public, 
trappers, resort owners, guides 
and others whose pursuits are 
connected with the outdoors.”
Mr. Haddleton referred to dif­
ficulties which arose last year
When Penticton’s two play centres officially open for the 
season on Monday, the children will receive supervised care 
for the next two months under the direction of Miss Margaret 
Kwan and Miss Jane Mapson, Normal School graduates. 'The 
two directors have.both received special training for this work 
with young children and are experienced in playground sup­
ervision.
Hours at the two play centres, Westview, where Miss 
Kwan will supervise, and at the Wade ayenue playground, 
with Miss Mapson, will be every morning on week days in­
cluding Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. The grounds 
will be open week evenings from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. but not 
oh Saturdays.'■ v - ^
The paddle pools will be filled for use in the niornings.
Unless, the ,h%tl^^.is : very Varni^they;vihl^
' evehing.;pahdiing.;r':.-rr*;'‘'
: The facilities at the play centres are available to kiddies 
from 4 to 10 years inclusive. Parents are requested .to not 
allow dogs to accornpany children to the grounds. They are not 
allowed in.
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald, who has been serving in a volun­
tary capacity for the past seven years as director of play­
grounds with the City Parks Board, will again perform that 
service for the 1955 season.
on the road to the Bear Lake 
fishing camp near Kelowna when 
for several months fishermen 
had to pay a toll of 50 cents to 
use the road which traversed 
the Simpson Forest Management 
Licence area.
He pointed out that annual 
cash turnover from British Co 
lumbia wildlife is estimated at 
$25,000,000 — that total value 
of the tourist industry had sjky- 
rocketed from $13,000,000 to $70,- 
000,000 in the 10-year period fol 
lowing 1944, and that “it is felt 
that a large percentage of these 
tourists are attracted by our 
wildlife and outdoor recreational 
facilities.
Section Of Forest Act Vexatious
What is vexatious to both wild­
life enthusiasts and licencees is 
that portion of the Forest Act 
known as section 53A.
In earlier testimony before the 
commission, Alan, Mossi wood­
lands manager for Simp.son Mills, 
had this to say: “Wildlife inter­
ests must be prepared to modify 
their vievvs just as we must mod­
ify Our views, until there is a 
common ground, a point of com­
promise between the two inter­
ests..
“Some rod and gun men feel 
they should have free access on 
the grounds that the forests be­
long to the people but if we are 
to discharge our responsibility to 
the goverhineht and the people 
there must be some compromise.”
Mr. Moss said it was not the ing roads.
Final school bells rang 
yesterday and approximate­
ly 2,200 Penticton students 
rolled up their desks and 
packed up books in antici­
pation of summer holidays.
For many students at Senior 
School this was a fiqal farewell 
to Pen-Hi as they prepared to 
continue their education else­
where or take employment.
Others moved up from 
junior ranks to senior 
classes while last year’s 
sixth graders face the great­
er responsibility of junior 
studies when fall classes 
commence on September 6.
For a few there, tvas disap- 
pointirient • those ,,\yho ,didn’t
'rnake ^thev grade,______ _________
Increasing population _of^ Pen-1 Locke, forestry commission coun- 
ticton IS reflected in the fact that sel. Q^ M^at st^ should be 
next terrn three classes _ will be
added to 3unior-senior high and U. The public should be educated 
probably two classes in the el-, jg t^e danger of fire. Q. You
ementary schools. ; 3^ ^ ^ would have no objection to clos-
Of sigjuficanceMso, is that Tor ure of roads'‘during the fire sea- 
the first time in Pentictdn s his- ggn? A. No. Q. Are you opposed
tory the -entire school unit at Uq ^ toll being charged, in prin-
Eckhardt avenue east of Main gjpig, a. Yes, the hunter or 
street will be used for junior- fisherman would be paying every 
senior classes, . ,time he used the road and we
This has been made possible think it would amount to too 
by construction of the elemen- much inoney.
I tary school on Power street "Don’t you think it would be 
which will be ready fot* fall more equitable if the government
" rj
intention of Simpson Mills to 
antagonize the public but that 
section. 53A does not provide 
solution. “The key, lies in a pro 
per definition of the powers of 
the licencee in the use of his 
private roads with adequate legis­
lation to support it.” '
Mr. Haddleton was sympathet­
ic to this point of view, “Do you 
agree that holders of forest man­
agement licences have problems 
under section 53A?” asked Ian 
Barclay, legal counsel for Cel- 
gar.
“Yes, I do,” replied Mn Had­
dleton, but he was firm in his 
conviction' that licencee^ should 
make lakes and recreational spots 
available to the public by build-
He was-questioned by 'Chdrles
Penticton Junior High School 
was the locale for honors day 
ceremonies yesterday as classes 
dispersed for the summer 
months.
Following awards were made: 
P-TA Citizenship, grade seven, 
Darlene Kendall, grade eight, 
Irene Burtch and Gordon Clarke, 
grade nine, Ingrid McGladdery 
and Ethel Sunderman. Honor­
able mention: grade eight, Jo- 
Ann Hill and Lanny Bent, grade 
nine, Pat Armstrong, Joan Gal­
braith, Maureen Pritchard,- Jack 
“NO WONDER STUDIES WEREN’T ALWAYS EASY — iMcConnachie, Pam Holmes and
f.eel the weight of these books” might be what these two ^^.^®^^® Auty.
youngsters are thinking as they leave school for two „ 
months in va,cationland. Shown, left to right, are RobertUrideman and Brenton Skode. |Hden^Pasiawsk. and Ingrid Me
Home Economics Cup — Ber­
nice Anderson.
Student Council Awards — 
scholarship — grade nine, Pam 
Holmes, grade eight, Lanny Bent, 
grade seven, Judy Odamura. 
Citizenship ~ grade seven, Gail 
Chambers, grade; eight, Irene 
Burtch with honorable mention 
to Irene Owen, grade nine, Joan 
Galbraith with honorable men­
tion to Errol Gay. Athletics — 
Lyle Chambers, Barry Richards, 
Bill Allercott, Pete Horsnell, Kay , 
MacDonald said Helen McAstock- 
er.-,;
• Following. is the honor promo- - 
tion list; >
GBi^B 'sEyiEN V 
Diane Alington, Lidia Appigli, 
Pat Elliott, pat EUis, Peter Gor­
don, Peter Hally Hughes^
Darlene : Kend^,v Dp 
Gwen Kingdom, "Judy Littlejohn, 
Linda Lovell, Nelson-
Smith, Judy Odamura, Marilyn 
Offepberger, Jbhn Pinter, Carol 
Rands, Betty Anne Smith. 
GRADE EIGHT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Lanny Bent, ' Dallas Brad­
shaw, Irene Burtch, Gordon
classes.
Colorful Spring 
Flower Show On 
Display Tomorrow
The Penticton and-District Hor­
ticultural Society holds Us first 
Annual Spring Flower Show 
since before the war In the 
Hotel Pi’lncG Charles' Glengarry 
Room tomorrow afternoon. En- 
ties will bo received up to 11.30 
a.m. and there l.s no entry foe.
TlliH eoloj’fnl shdw Is not 11m- 
Uofi to niombors of the society, 
and iHfUe numbers of outside en­
tries have already come In, or 
are expected. There will bo a 
special Wild Flower class for 
boys and girls under 15.
'h-ro Ilortlcullural Society has 
expanded j'ai)idly of late, and 
now has a membership of some 
150 men and women, Nearly all 
of llu-m will have blooms oxhlb 
lied al tomorrow's show.
A lea will ho served by the la 
(lies of I he soclofy In the middle 
of the aflei'noon,
Theft In Hotel 
Brings Jail Term
story of a chase through the 
Valley Hotel last, Sunday night I 
was unfolded in police court on 
Wednesday when two men were | 
charged with theft.
Found guilty and sentenced to| 
chest in his office this morning I three months in jail were Al­
and was taken to a ho.spltalJ bert Martindale and Bernard Me 
where he was not expected to Callum.
Ivc. Evidence said that a hotel
Cuthbort, married with three awakened in his roorn to
children, was found lying on the M u'^ the premise^
finn.. nf hio nffinn hu 7, fniinvuiTIioy flod and It WHS dlScovcrcd
l,hat a sum of money and a watch 
WHS missing. The watch was lat
m VANCOUVER, (BUP) — 
veteran detective attempted 
commit suicide today as rumors 
mounted that Chief Constable 
Walter H. Mulligan was about 
to be suspended from scandal- 
idden Vancouver police depart­
ment.
Detective Sergeant Pen Cuth 
oert, .53, shot himself In the
built the road?” asked Charles 
Brazier, counsel for the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion;
’ We feel :'a • • doiJble-^ “pt^^ 
would be served if the licencee 
did the work. He would then have 
a logging road and the public 
would have access to the place 
he wished to - go,” replied , Mr. [
Haddleton.
“What type of protection should 
there be for a licence holder I
against irresponsibUity on the JACKIE LIP,TON WEARS A 
part of a person traivelllng he studies his report card while Leo Keller points , to A |Hiu‘'l^dy HMk-^oberta”^"^S 
through the area?” Mr. Brazier j^ark. Jackie 'heedh’t have been concerned because' he ton, Ann? Iversonr Fred Lye.
I nrkif o««Y.Aiio«a{«*, oa K^®^^®' ^^hyh Cleland, George , AlLOOK of apprehension ^S Hackett, Larry HAle, Jo-Anne^' I
"T I passed ihto terade four with flying colors. Next year— -,be the(Lmmo{!lm?S^iS^|attend:Eleni|ntMy,classes att^^ 
are all governed and which' we 
must obey,” was Mr. Haddletbn’s 
answer.
For a verbatim , report of the 
brief see ’ second front page of 
today’s Herald.
(Continued on Page Six)
floor of his office by a follow 
detective, Donald MacDonald.
Police Chief Mulligan, who 
was still in Ills office at Irlld^^i^.„”
morning de.spllc rumois he and ’ ualncock, night clerk at
top ranking officials were about le.silfied that Martin
to be suBpeiulod, salrl ho
Aid Forest Work
Helicopters would be invaluable in the matter of 
fire protection in timber areas, Alan Moss, woodlands 
manager of S.M. Simpson Ltd. of Kelowna, stated before 
the Royal Commission on Forestry which concluded a 
two-day sitting hero, on Wednesday.
...................................................... H;
or found ln» McCallUm’s p.osses-
Oliver Man Breaks 
Leg; Freak Accident
OLIVER — A freak accident
DO spoi i ui n  was|,,„|p app.-nached the desk short-1»e«t jSrnest Battley to St. Mar- 
“deeply shoekod" by Cuthborl’s hy after the robbery alarm had ‘U» Hospital last night suffering 
suicide atlempi. been given and asked for u case u broken leg, Battloy walkingOfficials at General Hospllal m beeil down Oliver’s main street last
said Cuthbort was In critical con- tIu* accused was, lie said, wear- was allegedly struck by a
ditlon. Mo shot himself In the ing clothes of the typo described ®»upty car which was knocked 
lower part of the chest minutes hy the rnhhery victim, a dls- across the sidewalk by a car 
(Continued on Pago Six) Itlnctlvn type of cap and shirt, |driven by Frank Glauquo, ad
dross at present unknown. Police
Unlimited Competition Can Be Curse, 
Lumberman Tells Forestry Commission
are Investigating,
“Generally speaking, the cost 
would bo too high for any In­
terior operator," Mr. Moss said, 
and suggested that perhaps the 
provincial government should 
take steps to make helicopters 
available.
Ho felt the federal gov­
ernment should offer more 
financial assistance for re* 
search work wjth aotuol ad­
ministration coming under 
provincial domain.
Mr. Mobs presented a brief to 
the commission on behalf of S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. and Trautman 
(Continued on Pago Four)
MEMORIES OF *6V58 aro rocordod by students as classes 
disperse for the summer months, Autographs on the school 
paper will be treasured as souvenirs. Shown above, left 
to right, aro Bud O’Connell, Jean Gawne, Wally Taylorj 
and Betty Hannah. Standing behind is Keith Stephenson.
Guilty plea tp a charge of 
I shoplifting results in a jail 
term of 20 days for Alec Poitras 
of Penticton when he appeared 
In court here on Wednesday. He 
was fined $20 and costs or Jail 
1 and chose the latter.
Poitras said he had a $2 bill 
I but had mislaid it, went out of 
the store with the articles he had 
picked up In an endeavor to find 
1 the missing money. *
Evidence stated the articles 
I were concealed in the man's 
clothing but^ that he had evident­
ly performed his depredations 
while under the influence of llq* 
luor.
The bench suggested Poitras 
[should "join the AA's" or take 
other mowures to refrain from 
[drinking.
Three Easterners
''Compel,IIIon is nceossary hut 
thei'o corne.s a lime when unlim­
ited eompetitlon becomes some­
what of a curse," S, M. Simp­
son, of Kelowna, well known In­
terior lumber operator, declared 
when ho gave ovldonco at Iho 
Royal Commission on Forestry 
which concluded a two-duy sit­
ting hero on Wednesday,
Mr. Simpson was replying to 
a question from Ron Howard 
counsel for the B.C. Forest In*
dinstrlos Association, who (piol-ls fn'o and opntl competition for
The u'eutherniaii says ...
. . . Cloudy today and Satur­
day — Widely scattered show­
ers today; sunny periods to­
morrow afternoon — Little 
change In temperature — 
Winri.s light — Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, bb anti 7b.
ed a consulting forest engineer 
from Portland, Oregon, as say­
ing, “we believe In free and 
open competition for all opera­
tors, big and small. They should 
have an equal chance. Comiro- 
I It Ion sharpens and monopoly 
dulls,”
"Do you agree with this?” Mr. 
Howard asked.
“Wo are passing from one 
stage to another gradually. It 
Is Impossible to expect smaller 
mills to put In expensive plants, 
furthoimoro the supply Is not 
available," Mr. Simpson answer­
ed. “It Is far better to build 
up a certain number of larger 
units so that there will bo a 
continuity throughout the 
years."
Mr. Simpson referred to the 
situation In Franco whore there
forest land.s to back up his con­
tention that "unlimited competi­
tion becomes somewhat of a 
curse."
Ho said bidding commences at 
the highest level and gradually 
come.H down. Eventually all op­
erators obtain a holding but at 
such a high figure that they are 
forced to curtail expohsos. This 
Is done largely through offering 
low wages which In turn hen 
comes a talking point for the 
Communists.
Turning to’ the question of 
who should got forest manage- 
mont licences In B.C,, Mr. How­
ard asked, “how are you going 
to decide equitably who will got 
the timber?"
“I think that will work out 
In the course of time," Mr. Simp- 
(Continued on Pago Four)
Band Concert, Gyro Park Tonight
First of the Penticton City Band's summer concerts at 
Gyro Park, scheduled for last Friday, was rained out, but 
tonight the band Is hopeful of good weather nnd a good 
crowd to launch the open air band concert season. A deter­
mined effort to enlarge and improve the band is being made 
and musicians from outside points are coming in. Public sup­
port is needed to help fulfill the ambitious plan of making 
Penticton's City Band one of the best In the interior. The 
program for tonight is rich and varied Including the follow­
ing renditions.
0 Canada; High School Cadeta March, Souoa; Klsa Mo 
Kate, selections; The Invader March, By Southwell; Synco- 
' pated Clock, by Leroy Anderson; La Mascarada, Harold L. 
Walters, South American selection; Washington Post, March 
by Sousa; Melody of Love, popular melody of the day; Hymn, 
O God Our Help In Ages Past; Punjab, march by Charles 
Payne; Copa Cabana, Samba by Harold L, Walters; Prairie 
Lament, based, on the cowboy song, “Oh, Bury Mo Not on the 
Lone Prairie"; Groat Little Army March by Kenneth J. Alford; 
Vincent Youmana, Fastasy, Groat Day, More than You Know, 
Time oh My Hands, Without a Song, Drums In My Heart; 
• extras.
Three Easterners who said 
they wore on their way to Kltl- 
mat ran afoul of the law in 
Penticton this week ond paid 
fines.
First offender was Douglas 
Sheen of Montreal who was 
caught by police and charged 
with Impaired driving, Ho was 
fined $1()0 and costs.
Subsequent Investigation led to 
discovery of firearms In the car 
and charges against Sheen's two . 
companions.
Carl Zuber of Kingston was 
fined $15 and costs for being in 
possession of a pistol without 
the necessary permit. Third 
man, John MePheo of Montreal, 
was fined $10 and costs for be­
ing an occupant of a motor ve­
hicle and knowing that it con­
tained a pistol without a per­
mit.
PENTICTON’S FIRE DEPARTMENT put on a spoctneu- 
lar, but unrohoarsed show for*tho youngsters who raced 
out of the school room to start a two month vacation 
with front row scats at a firo which started in tho roof of 
the Handy Store. Picture above shows some of the stu­
dents taking in the flroi ____ ..
Temperatiiros —• '
Max. Min.
June 22 ....... . 89.7 59.8
June 23 .......... 75.4 61.7
FroolpltoUoii, Suiisliino ...
Ins. Hrs.
.Time w . . ...............ni S.P!
Juno 23 ............ nil 5.9
' * ^ •v)
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---------- ----------------------- - ----------nrr- Farewell Party Fpr^ ||i 
Mrs.-H.- H^J’Slater;^’.
Friends and neighbors r^^|(ier- 
ed on Wednesday evening afe|ithe 
home Of Mrs. H. H, jSlafc^ to ; 
honor her at a surprise- fai^^ell i 
DIAL 4055 I party; Mr. and Mrs. Sl£tter)t^ith
children Darrel and 'Sus^:i'|are 
leaving this city to take up;;;‘|iBsi- 
deince.:at .-Hope. ;',' 
‘6n behalf of the several guests 
present -the honored guest„was' 
the recipient of, a set „ of glass 
wear with the presentation being 
made by Mrs. J. A. Rodell.
Mrs. Elmer Berg was in charge 
of the refreshments served at the 




SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
KEREMEOS — Keremeos Un--K 
ited Church was beautifully de­
corated by friends of the prin­
cipals, for ;'the: pretty wedding 
on Saturday,- June 21, at ^ ,,p.m. 
which united in marriage/'Dallas 
Marie, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anton J. Winkler, arid. Gor­
don . Leonard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Schneider, all oLKere- 
meosi Rev. L. L.' Scheiltze offi­
ciated at the ceremony and Mrs. 
D. .1. Innis played the organ.
The lovely young bride enter­
ed the church on the arm of-her 
lather. She was wearing a 'bal­
lerina length frock, featuring 
a strapless top, flared knee-length 
tunic with a two-tiered flounced 
skirt of tine net, all posed over 
white. satin. A bolero jacket of 
matching lace .with trimming of 
tiny self-covei*ed buttons from 
tho neck to the waist and lily- 
pointPd sleeves completed the 
gown. A veil of Illusion net fell 
from a 'pearl-trimmed cap of 





Mrs.'J. F.‘ Riley Submitfed a' 
comprehensive rfport on the pro , | 
vihciail ''conference ' of the Cana­
dian Rerf Cross .Society at an ex 
eeutive meeting of the Penticton 
branch of the society held in the 
Red Ci’oss Centre on Saturda: 
evening. ' President J. D. Mur- 
docli was in the chair.
Several important items o: 
business were disciissed and re- 
norts were also presented by Mrs 
Leighton Traviss on home nu 
ing arid by Mrs. Harold Donald 
chau’man of the Rotary Red I 
Cross swim classes. Jack Petley | 
I’eported on the . society's/.booth 
at the forthcoming Penticton 
the back. The bridal‘.peach Fe.stivai; .•
V - . •
I ^ -' VB "' 'L i'" ^ > ■






Many intere.'^ting events are occurring daily at the 
yalley View Lodge, home for senior-citizens from vari- 
■oiis centres in the province. On Tuesday evening the 
Penticton Film Council screened three films foj- the 
pleasure of the residents: a travelogue in Kodachrome, 
another, showing the highlands of Scotland and one on
the life and activities of bees._______________ ■
On Wednesday afternoon more"''*
W ‘ ^ ' -’s i L-V > S '
W > w'. A, V'-’ i''’'-'-  • •' ' ■<- < ■'.../'-'-f--* 4 « f. ..C VvJ ' ■■ ■ ‘ ‘ ♦ ..
:lrrT.
bouquet ' -yi'as of red ro.ses arid 
^5lophanoiis.
The brlde'.s ..sister. Miss Jean 
Winkler, jsls inaid of honor, wore 
a beUerlna length • dress of or­
chid net; over self-colored taffeta, 
i.jimmed wlth alt'eniating diagori- 
al rows of . ijarrow taffeta ajid 
fine net -rUching in . orchid. A 
.sliox’t-sleeVed ■.laoe jackel was 
worn with the. dfess.
Thq executive expressed' regret 
at the, passing of A. A. M^y whe 
had given loyal years of- sei-vicc 
to Red - Cross befbreV coihipg tb 
Penticton. In feebrit years he 
liad ' served on t lie executive of 
the local br-andj,
' The I’esigiiatiori of V. B. Rob 
inson as 'disaster .chairman' pwinf 
to busings taking him . out of 
(own, was received, amd - aewpt 
ed witii i-egrei. The new 'disaster 
chair^ihan appointed > ‘ L-
Completing the charming brid 
M party •Avm’e jihe^ dwo toride^^
maids,; the iyiisse.s Margaret :and j Bowering;,:
.Shirley 'Schneider,' sistens. of the . .
groorn, wiVo. wore^^ Mrs. Davenport has
ill pink:;an4;g^ri/ nylon respect- v-eiurned to' Periticton fpilowing 
ively '’ovej/^ taffeta, g three-weeks’ vackfio'n in. South
with net/yok^ which' they ern California .^siting ;her bro
vvore, mMching /net jackets. /All ther and .sister-in-law, Df- /an'd,
attendani^/c^rried/cbloriial /bou- Mrs. , j; -H.
quets//oL/b^;^i^'^harn^ hsherrriotoi^-SoUllv-arid^T^
wjth/;^/|h^4/^!^sv://and//''Svote lby;;;.jdarie'-';tb-/Seattie:'/wbe^ 
wreath^;!af^ca^d^bd' in thb/h'air.. was joined by, her/son'-iri-Jaw
I
leW, were..'lintel i tscnneia- i^^ve^ort ' ra.aoe. - a/ - prier. 
^griQpri^s d^e/bf; pentic^ Udth V: 
d^idff<>r<L'.Schrieider;vopu-1 hpme.'^;;''': T'
the/grobtri;,///.;/■ -// ■'- .■//
: er,^: the};:
fbn}
.sin of thf  .^ ... ............ . .................. .............
/■/Mra}; D^;^Friy;^ng';dun^ the- ’v/Amj^/thb;^ 
ceremony.} ‘aebbrripan ied -by / M rsi | riien >who / arp; student (.nu^'b? 'in
4'4' .W-i-iKnot^li^iBritish/.i^lUn^la/hos^t'
* 'J^ 4-V» cfc : 1 o *. v^l
:iMir 
Victory
'/BiUEF ^AClCETS --^ These loyely boleros are a ;-‘musl-’’ for fashion. They are 
;'^a.rf /enough for covering up a bare-top everiiiig}go'wh, yet simple/ enough to 
with a skirt/and blouse. These double purposajackets quickly crocheted, one 
' /with^e contrasting edging, the other fringed arid a/sprinkling ml" embroidery and! 
./beads, ' If /would like to have direction.s for making these boleros, just send 
Relf-addressed envelope to the needieCraft department of this paper 
. regUesiirig Boleros, leaflet N C.S.- 4651. . /
er /ciKwe^i/b^aiik;-with white ac--
t«ssbriie$|}//jb^th:;,; • mothers /wore; 
-orsa^li-ofj/i^ndtibnsy ' ■ ' '
than 20 members of (he Diamond 
Juliilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Emijiro, visited 
die lodge, 'raken on a tour of 
the sjiaiuous home by staff mem­
bers. Mrs. Marie Tliompson, 
VIrs. C. k. Brown and Mrs. Ruth 
M>oore, the guests were greatly 
impressed with Iho fine rooms 
now fini.shed and the progre.ss of 
tile remodelling' of tlu? former 
nurses’ quaitors into additional 
guest, rooms.
Tea was .served in tlie dining 
room by members of (he recently 
organized Resident Council. Mrs. 
M. Dielte and Ml'S. 1. F. Gille.s- 
pie presided at the prettily <te- 
corated table. During the tea
hour Mr.s. Brown hostess- at the 
home, outlined plans for the
..oming year and invited the
visitors to be present for the
meet ing cal led to organ ize an 
Auxiliary 'io Valley View Lodge. 
The purpo.se of he latter is to 
afford nbnho.sjdents the} Oppor­
tunity lo'become acquainted with 
activities at; the residence, and .to 
assist in nurrierou.s ways = if they 
so'desire/;
On Fi'iday evening Mis.S; Ruth 
Adams /entertained }the - re,sident.s 
with a . most tentrancing vaccount 
of her trip to the Coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth and, her-visit to 
other countries .while abroad/ 
The week ended .Oh' a devot ion 
al note- wit li a .service/ori Sunday 
afternoon by }Flev. /Erne.st Rands, 
pastor ofthe; Penticton United 
Church. ,The church -.quartet ac 
companied him arid / rendered a 
beautiful selection. /'Various city 
churches are planning/to conduct 
periods of., worship at /the home
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. llalcrnw' 
with cliildren. Dale and Elean­
or, are leaving tomoi-row for Vic- 
toia'where Mr. llaleow will join 
the divisioiD of examinalioii. in 
the depatmont of education there 
for (lie first two weeks in July. 
Later in the month he will at­
tend the night school directors’ 
eonfereneo in ih(> island city. 
The family group will travel to 
Tacoma. Washington, for the Gy­
ro Club’s convention iirior to 
touring until the latter part of 




Atliilis (lOr. - St-mlents 40c 
Children (under 10free 
if atH'onipanied with parent)^
Tonight, June 24
Richie Andrusco and 
Winnifred Cushing in
“ Little Fugitive”
Also Bng.s Hnnny 
‘CAItTOON JAMBOBHK"
Mon. and Tiies., <Iune ‘27-‘28 
Dennis 0'K(*(*fe and Margaret 
SlK'i'idan in
^THE DIAMOND WIZARD
Show Starts at approx. 
9:30 p.m.
JVIrs; }-W} Anderson
: / (red witbca/t!hi[«fedier^>w^ding I merijs}'bL'Bridesylll^,//l^^
^ / cake ,,flguked /-Mtiy’. 'tapers/and [i^t’ M-Wrlghb r M^^^ 
i■:// 4:oses^ Thjg;tO£^ pppular Beal, of; Prin©e^tiJ||s;^am4
'youhg’.brld(F^^i^',|p'r9J^ : by.i'.iMr;:UMr.s'.'; -'Lifeb.'-;
the rrgin^ ; Ann}
Lofrbth',j4rid/}f>earin^;-^^^ };
Fpr';hei^.|^orieymobn tb' the 'Un- 
iteci StateBi/the/bride wore a pds- 
teJ greeiV ;sult /with yellow hat 
a nd glovres grid whlte shpes, Her 
corsage;;.^aS of; fed roses}, } ;
Out-df'tONVrivgiiests : Included 
Mr, arid Mrs., R./SiJbonerraore, of 
- GhilliWapk, i /Mr. arid Mrs. F. 
Brent; Peaplilarid, Mr. and Mrs.' 
(.lould; Wlrikleiv/ uncle and aupt 
oi, file / bride,;: Nevf, West minster,
er; /pick / ;4rid;' Ito,
D. Brerit, Mr/ and •MrSi/Bi Brelrit, 
Mr.sarid - Mrs/
arid' Mrs; 4C. Stewarit/gn’d} famly 
arid -Mri?. Hfleh} Rgigiclie} of Peri-
trig
}/'Mrrii/'Schribiii^r/JiB^ 
employ .of tire 'Jr^i^i /bfagch of 
ibie Bank! of Cbrijmetgg Idf/riorrie 
time and Mr. Sorieiaer' Ss: erinploy- 
ed, at ., Coppei: :Mpunt.ajp,;/lyhei^e 
the, 'young eoupje will' reside.
UM
June 24-25 Tonite—2 Showt~~7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday-—CoiWlnuout From 2 p.m.
30lh Ceniuiy-fev »•••«•«• 











173 cup water}/ ' ‘
3 tgblespboris-'lbmon juice 
MBTOOD,}--}1.. poiir evapor-: 
atedripilk- iri/,freezing tray and, 
chill, 'until- V ibe/ /Crystals form 
ai'burid edges,;} , /
' 2.'.Combine marshmallows and 
water in top of .double boiler and 
gdqk over hot:wgter until marsh- 
iriaUbws are melted.
,,;3,*Add lemon juice and cool un­
til riiixture thickens .slightly..
,}4. t^hip evaporatefl milk until 
stiff.}'/}}„;//, - , . .
-5‘. Combine whipped milk light­
ly with rriaf.shrnallow.s mixture. 
Pour into freezing tray and freeze 
without stirring.
6.,.Serve with foamy ginger 
sauce.' '} '
EMKllALD ISLE SAT.Al)
Makes (5 to 8 .salads.
1 (20 ounce) cun drained 
grapefruit segments, (sit up. 
juice from grapefruit segmonIs 
,1 package lime jelly powder 
•2 table.spoons lemon juice, 
k teaspoon salt 
1 cup evaporalefl milk ehilled 
Icy cold
% <uip chopped peeanH 
Vj cup chopjied ivlery ' 
MI'iTHOI.) ~ I. Heal Juice and 
add lime jelly powder. Silr uni 11 
Jelly iiowder l.s dissolved, I hen 
add lemon juice uiul .sail.'
2, Chili Uh(.ll irilxliire liegins 
Io thicken.
3, Sill’ ill milk, iieeaiiH, eolery 
and gnipefi’uli segments.
4, Pour into Individual molds, 
first rliiHed oul with cold water, 
and chill unlil.l'irm.
Monday • Tuesday
June 27-28 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
la WIST MU2INGIM 









KICT/IWNA .. Aboul 7.5 mem­
bers and guides of White Carin 
Club met for their annual picnic 
at Woods Lake Lofige last Thurs­
day. Sponsored every year hy 
the Lions Club, blind people 
from Enderby to Penticton were 
present.
Larry Cordon, of Vernon, wn.s 
presented with a cup liy Boli 
Fowles for most improvement in 
bowling average for the district,
Congrnf Hint Ions were extended 
to Miss Margaret Liggett, form­
er handleraft Instructor now re­
tired in .Summerland, for having 
received the CCB Award of Mer­
it medal for .1955 for outstanding 
service to the Blind in Canada.
After suppor nn . Imiiromptu 
program was staged Dick Geld- 
relcli, Penticton, witli his violin, 
accompanied on tlie jilnno by 
Mrs, McGregor Clnrk, Fnderny, 
supplied the instrumental por­
tion of tho program while Mrs. 
Dean Swanson, of Penticton, led
■ St. Mattia.s’ Church at 'Victciria was beautifully de-! 
corated/with .spring bioom.s for the afterrioon ceremony 
■on.} June 4 , in which. /Margariit Joyce Stuhbiris. R.N.,
: daughter, of. Mr. and /Mrs. G. A. Stubliins, of' Victoria,! 
become the 1)1 ide of ISrnest Alfred Turk, r;r thiS: city.; 
The • bride,' wh o is a graduate of Saskatoon City' Ilo.spital,
■ has been with the nursing staff at the- Penticton Hospital,! 
while her groom, soil of M)*. and Mr.s-.;Arthur Turk, of; 
Creatoii, graduated ih pharmacy from IJBC. Canon F:!
Tomalin oificiated at the double ring ceremony. ■
------------------------------------^----------------------------------------------------------------
The dairuly clivrk-haired. bride, 
wh.o wa.s given in marriage by 
her father, wore a walf/.-length 
gown of white imported iace ov­
er .satin. Her fingertip veil of net 
misted from a tiny cap end’U.st- 
od witli seed jjearl.s and .siio cur­
ried a miiiialiiro caseade hoiiquet 
of Talisman rosAs and stephaiio- 
tiH.}''
'■pho hrlde’s only attendtmt Ava.s 
her twill sister. Miss Jean Stub- 
bins, of .Saslcatoon. .She chose a 
liallerina lenglli frock of net over 
satin ill Prencli liliie shade,- .She 
carried a ca.scado liouquot of 
yollo’.v riaisle.'i and wore a liaiid 
of matching flower.s In her liai'r.
Kevin Goiiway, ii memher of 
the PenMcloii Vees liockey team, 
was best man and iisliers wen'
K(‘ii Henderson and Ken Sinilli, 
both of I’enllcton.
'I'he Hide Eiijdaiid Inn, scene 
of the ren'plloii, wa.s fh'eoratcd 
with whili' lilacs and pink iiillps 
foi' the occasion. A (wotk'i'eil 
wedding eal<(\ cent rod the refre.sh- 
tpenl table and was flankeil hy 
vascji (d' lilac aiul tulips In slml- 
lar tones. Gaiion Tomalin pro­
posed ilu' toast tind eongrainhi- 
lory lelegrnms wen* I’cad from 
the bride's hrothers, Dr. Iloherl 
.SUihhlns, Toronto, and John St.nh- 
bins, l4!ihrador, and oliiers.
For a honeymoon motor trip 
In the .Sliitiw, Mrs. Turk donnei) 
a spice brown suit nceenled hy 
yellow aeeeKSorle.s and a corsage 
of yt'Ilow rosebuds. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Turk hove taken u|> n'sldenee in 
this elly.
Bridal Shqv/er Honors 
Miss Mary Webster
Mrs. F, J. Albrecht, Gahan ave­
nue, held a shower on Friday eve­
ning' honoring Ml.ss Mary Web­
ster, a July In'ide-L'lcclV
Gifts were |)ro,seute<l in an um­
brella gaily decoralpd with White 
pink and blue and on which was 
attached a musical doll, follow­
ing tho opening of the many 
lovely gifts a ploa.sanl social eve­
ning was concluded with (he ser­
ving of refre.siinrienls.
; Those honoring Miss Wolistor 
were Mrs, ({race Webster, Mrs. 
.1. Allu’oehl, ,Sr., Miss L, Albrecht, 
Mrs. E. Keln.selli, Miss Ingrid 
llcliiseih, Mrs. L, Cattee, Mrs, 
n. Maye.s, Mrs, W, Graham tmd 
Mrs. M. JIalvor.sen,
Rev. and Mrs, .Sinmiel McGlnd- 
dery r«'liiriied hoiiK' yesterday af- 
er a inonlli's holiday lour which 
ncludcd Chicago where th<*y til- 
ended the Uolary Club's Golden 
Iidillee roiiveiillon; 'I'oronlo for 
lie Gein'i'al Assemlily of the 
h’esliylerlan Chiireli of CJiiiuida 
Did home via California Io visll 
II Los Angeles witli rolutlves 
luid friends.
Miss Muriel Young, homo eeo 
nomlon teacher at the Penticton 
High .School, Is l('uvliig today (o 
attend the summer session n( 
Now York University, New York 
City. Travelling east with her 
will he a formt'i' member of tlie 
high stdiool staff liert.', Miss Betli 
Stott, of Vancouver, tuid her sis 
(er. Miss Ida Young, of .Saska 
toon. ,
the liearty Hlng-song. Amusing 
recllniiotis were also given by 
Miss Llpsell and Mr.s. Margarel 
Reed of Pentielon.
This eoneludes the eliib’s netlvl 
ties until the end of Seplemhei 





An ekcifingly different 
taste treat so many ways 
. . . seafood cocktails, 
sandwiches, salads and 
dips . . . creamed, new- 
burg; creole apd curried.
The very finest crabs 
are found only in the 
cold open waters of tho 
North Pacific Ocean off 
tho Queen Charlotte 
Islands . . . that's why 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
brand Crab is unsur­
passed — the very bUest 
you can buy! To bo sure 








It takes only 15 minutes from the time your fruit is pre-} 
pared to make a whole batch of jam or jelly with Certo. 
For Certo is jiiiit pectin... the natural jellying substance 
extracted from fruit... concentrated to an exact con­
sistency for .sy/re rei'g/f.s in jam and jelly making.
Now’.s the time, as the lovely fresh fruits come in, to 
Start making several deiliciious kinds. It’s so quick and 
easy with Certo because;
1 With Certo you boll for just one minute. No long, 
tedious boiling and stirring over a hot stove.,
2 'You gel up to 50% more fjlasses from the same amount 
^ of fruit, Your precious juice doe.s not go off in steam
as It does in long boiling. ,
3 You use jully ripe fruit instead of tlic «m/cr-Wpe fruU 
called for In “long boiling” recipes. The lovely, fresh 
taste and color of fruitV/f Its very best Slav riaht in your 
jam or jelly.











with every Bottle 
' and in 
every package
A ProitucI af Ointral fdoit
E-115
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Iccess
The wisdom of the forest management 
licence policy is undergoing searching 
questioning today, but whatever else 
results from the current Forestry Com- 
niission probe, we can only hope that 
there will be a clear cut recommendation 
that the people be given free access to 
forest management areas, even if it 
means using roads built by the licensee. 
We do, however, believe that the govern­
ment should consider some form of as­
sistance, financially or otherwise, to 
operators building roads which are to 
be travelled by the public.
It seems the height of absurdity that 
here in British Columbia we should have 
to battle for freedom of access to hunt­
ing and fishing areas. This because the 
province’s Crowh forest lands are being 
carved up into sections bearing a strong, • 
too strong resemblance to the great feud­
al estates once sb common in Europe, 
but which have disintegrated in recent 
years under the impact of the times, 
sometimes referred to as “the age of the 
common man.”
There was a time, and not so long 
agbj^when the English people couldn’t 
‘hike'^bver much of their own land with­
out fear of being summonsed for tres­
passing. This because these moorlands 
■ were owned or leased by the “gentry’’ 
so that once or twice a year, particularly 
. starting on the “Glorious Twelfth’’ 
(August ,1.2) they could enjoy a spot of 
grouse shooting.




While any road lawfully built on Ci’own land 
is deemed to be private property as provided in 
subsection (l)^the public shall be entitled to 
use the road, but the owner thereof may:
(a) Require any person to obtain, from the' 
owner, permission to use the road;
(b) Restrict the use of the road or close the 
road to public use by means of gates or by 
notice posted on the road if material damage 
may result from such use, or if such use may 
endanger life or property.
(c) Remove, at the expense of the owner- 
thereof, any vehicle or animal unlawfully using 
the road.
When permission to use a road is unreason­
ably withheld by the owner, the person apply­
ing lor use of the road may appeal to the 
Minister, and the Minister may grant the right 
to use the road on such terms and conditions 
as he secs fit, and the Minister’s decision shall 
be-final.
. Roads as defined in this section shall not be 
deemed to bo public highways within the mean­
ing of section 120 of tnis act.
Any person making unauthorized use of any 
private road or roads as described in subsec­
tion (1) shall be guilty of an offence under 
this Act.
The licensees are not without strong 
arguments against free access over 
roads built by them in the management 
areas. They contend that under the 
terms of the license they must protect 
their forest areas ’from fire, that by per­
mitting public access the fire hazard is 
tremendously increased. The accid.ent 
hazard, they claim, is increased many 
fold by cars travelling roads used by 
logging trucks and, of course, their is 
the appealing argument that, “we built 
the. roads, sank our own dollars inter 
, them and we have the right to say who 
can use them.”'people were denied the right, if they so
desired, to enjoy the wind-swept mpoi- To those arguments there wouldn’t
lands, because, by gad. they 11 disturb answer, except for the fact that
the grouse.” It took many years and a. io«ri
lot of hard fighting and many court 
•leases before t^e “Access to the MoUn- 
i^taiiis” bill became law and Englishmen;’ 
K'^uld enjoy their heritage without, fear 
llqf ; keepers and their dogs arid of the; 
f'vfelue summonses to appear in court.: ,
. -^i'lAfid we are not exaggerating in draw-
those * roads are built on Crown land, 
‘land; that belongs to the people.
The .- forest management licensee is 
■privileged to hold tenure over these 
Crown lands, he is able to make money 
fribrii a natural, resource, but while un­
der; the present management policy he
? pai’allel. between the conditipn^^^^^^^ — it
belongs to the people..which existed in England arid what threatens in B.C. today. It is obvious to 
jj^yorie who has sat in on the forest 
comriiission probe and listened to high 
■ priced leg question advocates of
Ifi^e'access to forest licence arejas,. that;. 
• the licensees, and would-be licensees, 
v^vill, if given the power, barricade their
;•: We can go along with any compro­
mise, such as government help in financ­
ing roads within'the forest management 
areas, WJ8 can go along with closures 
during dry spells, closures effective long 
before the fire danger point is reached.
■ TO in the management areas against along ^with tolls, or any
v'tn^puD • ^ eoA ^ ' -people'bf :this province from their own;
;;:;;rEven now the act, section 53A of tl^ ; ^ ^ mduritairis, ;lakes arid forests.
. ;F,orest Act, is far from clear c^^ ; ; ; We think the brief, ably presented by
: to. be stacked against publm ac- , D' /Haddleton and prepared by him
^pess and in complete opposition to • with the; assistance o’f Oliver’s Bill Krel-
.|;a.ccess, as can be judged by perusal of 
Mthri;riertinent section which reads: ■
: 'i;^ ',Where, for the purpose of removal, carriage,'
‘ or transport of timber or products of the for- • 
jj.'eisti any road is built on Crown lands by a liceri-. 
of Crown timber or by any person author­
ized under the "Forest Act” or the regulations,
: ithe road shall be deemed to be. the wivate \ 
i . property of the licensee or person authorized 
* as aforesaid during the currency of his licence 
‘ pri dhraU^ of his authority.
i .bn the expiry or sooner termination, of the 
' timber licence or authority permitting the 
building of the road, the road shall revert to 
, the Crown, and,thereafter shall be subject' to 
section 162 of this Act, and no person shall be 
entitled to any compensation or have ariy claim 
against the Crown in respect of such road. .
SchooVs Out
Yesterday the city’s school popula­
tion was let loose — the long vacation 
ahead — two months to loaf and play, 
to camp, to fish, as the spirit moves. And 
again The Herald reminds motorists 
that for the next nine weeks children, 
unpredictable, thoughtless children, will 
be on the move and that it behooves 
drivers to exercise constant vigilance 
for, when little Johnny is a Davy Croc-
ler,;. arid.; " Penticton sportsmen Avery 
King,; Edc Larsen, Jim Laidlaw, and 
G^^ordon .Halcrow, was well reasoned and 
• certainly nbt prepared with a blind eye 
for the ptrier point of view. We are 
confident( that; Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan will weigK the Interior sports- 
nieri’s brief very seriously but, if it has 
ri.bt alreadjr been done, other fish and 
game groups should be alerted to air 
their views before the Forestry Commis­
sion for the more voices raised in de­
fence o’f .niaintaining free access to our 
magnificent heritage, the better at this 
crucial time in the history of our forests.
kett chasing Indians, such is the child’s 
imagination that such things as automo­
biles don’t exist. Parents should make 
every effort to impress upon the young­
sters the danger of playing in the 
streets, but the biggest contribution to 
freedom from tragedy is vigilance on 
the part of those considered responsible 
enough to drive cars.
OUT OUR'JAY By l.R. Willianis
TH’ BULL O' TH' WOOOd HAS
TRIED EV/ER-ytHIMOTOKEEP 
PEOPLE FROM STAYIW TOO 
LOK)6” MO EXTRA CHAIRS 
AMD HIS DESK FIXED SO 
YOU CAM’T lay OM IT-BUT 
HE PORSOT THAT KIOW*SK»D 
PEBBLE-ORAIMED WALL/
O. L. Jones, M.F. member 
for Okanagan • Boundary, 
took part in the recent de­
bate on defence in the House 
of Commons at Ottawa. Mr.
Jone’s remarks, as taken 
from Hansard, follow:
Mr. Jones: Mr. Chairman, I 
was very pleased this morning 
to hear the minister placing em­
phasis on collective security and 
on peace. He was followed by 
the hon. membeij- for Esquimalt- 
Saanich, who pretty ^ well placed 
his faith in the same moral and 
physical features of our defence.
I do hope the minister will con­
tinue to lay stress on peace as 
the only possible solution to the 
troubles of the modern world. I 
am satisfied that no other way 
can be found to have real and 
permanent happiness and secur­
ity, except through our efforts 
on behalf of world peace.
Taking part in this debate, I 
realize the handicap that is corii- 
mon to all hon. members, name­
ly the lack of information, in­
timate information particularly, 
about Canada’s defence program. 
Therefore I must depend largely 
upon what information can be 
gleaned from the press, and 
some from the white paper 
although I think they should 
have carried the theme right 
through and made it perfectly 
white, leaving the printing off. 
Had they done so, we would have 
lad just as much information.
The estimates now before the 
committee are to my mind the 
most important that will be plac­
ed before us at this session. The 
cost of Canada’s defence is al­
most 50 percent of. our total bud­
get. It is the duty of members 
to see that such a vast sum of 
money is spent in an economical 
and practical way for the de 
fence of Canada.
Some of us have wondered if 
we are getting value for our 
money. Others have wondered if 
Canada has a defence system 
worthy of the name. This group 
is prepared to support any real­
istic and practical program for 
the defence of Canada; but we 
shall take issue with the govern­
ment if they continue the pres 
erit policy of manufacturing and 
training troops with obsolete 
weapons. The need for defence 
is possibly as great today as at 
any time in our history. Indeed 
the Minister of Defence Produc­
tion (Mr. Howe) indicated the 
other day that the situation is 
worse than it was three years 
-ago.
The most singular and start­
ling development since the de­
fence, estimates were voted here 
a year ago has been what all 
the experts call a technological 
break-through in the develop­
ment of nuclear; weapons. In the 
past two years, and more par­
ticularly • in the last year, war­
fare has been completely rev­
olutionized as a result of the 
sweeping technological changes 
in battlefield weapons. These 
weapons no longer exist merely 
in the minds of planners, nor 
are they still on the drawing 
boards. Many of them are in ac­
tual production, and some have 
already been used to equip Am 
erican, British and Soviet armed 
forces.
Military experts Indicate, as 
he minister and the hon. mem­
ber for Esquimalt-Saanich indi­
cated this morning, that • with 
these weapons has changed the 
whole strategy of' warfare. We 
are dubious if there are any 
trained Canadian troops who 
could take part in warfare where 
these modern weapons would be 
used. There is no question that 
hese weapons wIU be used In 
the event of another war.
The NATO council has tdready 
agreed that further military 
strategy Is to be based on tho 
assumption that atomic weapons 
will bo employed tactically in 
the event of Russian aggrosslon. 
Field Marshall Montgomery, 
deputy supremo commander in 
Europe has'declared:
I want to make It abso­
lutely clear that wo at sup- 
promo headquarters are bas­
ing all our operational plan­
ning on using atomic and 
Ihormo-nucleur weapons In 
our defence. With us it Is 
no longer "They may pos­
sibly bo used”. It Is very 
definitely "They will bo us­
ed”, if wo aro attacked.
Tho United States also has 
boon outspoken regarding the 
use of thormo-nuclcur weapons, 
should another war occur. I 
should like to quote Hanson W. 
Baldwin, tho well-known military 
authority, who states In tho Now 
York Times of March 20 this 
year:
Washington indicated lust 
week that American atomic 
weapons might be used like 
bullets ogolnst military tar­
gets In case of communist 
aggression anywhere in the 
world. This doctrine of so- 
called limited atpmlc strat­
egy was first enumerated 
by secretary of state Dulles 
and was Immediately sup­
ported by President Elsen­
hower. It follows earlier dc- 
cisluns by the national secur­
ity coiincll and tho North 
Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion. ^
Taken collectively ' these 
decisions imply not an irre­
vocable and general decision 
to use atomic weapons un­
der any and ag circumstanc- 
, es, but it does show a very 
clear trend. toward primary 
dependence upon atomic 
strategy.
We are told in the same article 
that in the United States the 
organization and tactics of the 
army, air foi’ce and navy are 
being changed to integi;-ate these 
weapons into that country’s of­
fensive and defensive plans. For 
example, the United States army 
has already carried out tests of 
so-called atomic age divisions, 
both armoured and infantry, 
which streamline the present 
division, reducing it in size and 
making it more mobile, strength­
ening its communications and 
training it for quick dispersing 
and assembling.
The United States navy is also 
taking part in this development. 
They are commissioning at the 
present two cruisers to be con­
verted into guided missile ships. 
We are also told that the , Am­
erican air force is now organ­
ized and trained administratively 
and tactically, primarily for at­
omic war.
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, in 
the light of these revolutionary 
developments by our good neigh­
bour' to the south, how can any 
conventional weapons prpgram 
Jlay anything but a minor role 
n the new strategy of warfare? 
Yet, according to the little in­
formation that has been made 
available, Canada continues to 
follow such an obsolete program.
Let us try to examine what 
type of weapons Canada is now 
producing. The white paper re­
cently placed in our hands does 
not assist us a great deal .on this 
score. But in the Canada Year 
Book of 1954, we find more spec­
ific information as to the type 
of weapons program' we have 
been following. According to this 
source of information our ma­
jor production project has been 
the 3-inch 50-calibre naval guns 
and mountings. Browning 0.5- 
inch machine guns were pro­
duced for use in Sabre and CF- 
lOO jet fighters. There are 3.5-
inch rocket launchers for 
by the Canadian Army.
Arrangements, apparently, are 
being made to produce 155-milli- 
meter recoilless rifle and 81- 
millimeter and 60-milHmeter 
mortars.
Contracts for. small arms were 
limited niainly, I understand, be­
cause these weapons have not 
yet been standardized.
Ammunition requirements al­
tered with the change-over to 
tho United States type of equip­
ment. This made Canada decide 
to produce ammunition for the 
aimy’s 155-rnm, 105-mm, and 90- 
mm artillei'y.
According to this same year
Irook,, naval requir ements to be 
mot from domestic sources in 
elude ammunition for 3-inch 50- 
(•alilrrc 40-rnm Bofors guns 
depllr chrti’gcs. That indicates a 
very conventional weapons pro 
gr-arn carr ied out by our'defence 
dopai’lmerit ospoclally in compar 
ison with tho now weapons de 
veloped hy the United States 
sucli as nuriloar- depth charges 
foi‘ use at .sea, atomic shells for 
u.sc with 280-mm guns with a 
range of about 18 miles, atomic 
war-lioads, tho army’s guideci 
missile with a range of about 
75 miles, atomic war-heads for 
anti-aircraft and air-to-air , mis 
silos as well as the war-heads 
for the Matador and Regulus 
pilotless bombers.
The recent tests in Nevada 
have added another milestone to 
the development of these modern 
weapons, making our Canadian 
program that "nuch .more obso­
lete. The tests the United States 
conducted there have led to the 
development of a whole family 
of fission and fusion, and com­
bined fission-fusion weapons of 
different sizes and shapes, de­
signed for many purposes.
Str'angely enough, the United 
States has been giving out this 
information on the .development 
of modern weapons while our 
government has given parlia­
ment almost no information, at 
all on the progress of our de­
fence, using the pretext of na­
tional security, when, in fact, 
national security was not involv­
ed. For example, in reply to 
questions by the member of As- 
siniboia , as to whether Canada
use possessed atomic weapons of 
any kind, the Minister of Na­
tional Defence stated, at page 
1643 of Hansard of March 2, 
1955:
The first and second parts 
of this question, dealing re­
spectively with the posses­
sion by Canada, and the 
transportation in Canada of 
atomic bombs and atomic 
weapons, obviously cannot 
be answered for security 
reasons.
Such an answer servos no pur­
pose unless it is to hide the 
weakness of our defence policy.
It is well known and very wide- 
y publicized that tho United 
States, the United Kingdom and 
the Soviet Union are producing 
such vyeapons, and they make 
no effort to hide the fact.
Our neighbors to the .south 
seem to delight in an almost 
daily bulletin reporting the pro­
gress of atomic wcapotjs. Even 
(ireat Britain, in its statement 
on defence last February, was 
quite outspoken when it stated 
that the United Kingdom al.so 
had the ability to-produce such 
weapons, after commenting on 
thermonuclear weapons in pos­
sessions of the United States and 
the Soviet governments.
After fully considering 
all the implications of this 
step,. the government have 
thought it their duty to pro­
ceed with their development 
and production.
But here in Canada it is total­
ly different, as indicated by the 
answer given by the Minister 
of National Defence. To me, it 
would appear that the miinister’s 
answer confirms what has long 
been suspected, namely, that 
.Canada’s defence program con­
sists of conventional, or perhaps 
I should more appropriately say 
obsolete weapons. It also in­
dicates that we have not begun 
to adopt the new weapons and 
the new. strategy for fighting in 
the new kind of war that we 
may be involved in. .
This appears to me to be an 
extremely serious situation, if 
for no other reason than that, 
for the past four years, more 
than 40 percent of our total bud­
get expenditure has been for de­
fence. If this government con­
tinues to spend such large 
amounts for weapons that will, 
never be used in any war be­
cause of their obsolete ''nature, 
then it is guilty of wasting the: 
Canadian taxpayers’ money for 
which we get no return in the 
form of effective protection,' 
Much of our expenditures has 
been just pure unadulterated' 
waste. -
It seems -to me that the gov-^ 
ernment are relying for protec­
tion on the great distance be­
tween iis and our potential. at­
tackers, the U.S.S.R. I would 
however, point out that distance 
is no longer protection because 
fast Riussian planes have the ab­
ility and power to deliver lhe.se 
devastating explosives on any Ca­
nadian or United Stales target;
In this connection. 1 would 
like to quote briefly from an ar­
ticle which appeared in the Ot­
tawa Citi-zon on May 17, this 
year, written by Stewart Alsop, 
of Washington. Ho deals with 
the I'oaction in the pentagon af- 
tei' Moscow’s May-day celebra­
tion:
Foi' what really shook the 
pentagon was.thc two forma­
tion flights of apparently 
fully operational B-52-lypo 
heavy bombers. This means 
that we are at best neck-and- 
neck in the race for the 
intercontinental jet bomber 
which will certainly be the 
decisive factor in the air- 
atomic balance until tho ar­
rival of the intercontinental 
missle. And what shook the. 
pentagon even more was the 
appearance of the entirely 
new all-weather fighter.
For the existence of such 
a plan argues the existence 
of an immensely complex 
weapons system of which an 
all-weather fighter is only a 
part, including early warning 
and ground control systems. 
The intelligence confirms the 
probable existence of a fully 
mature Soviet air defence 
(which this country will not 
have at least until the sum­
mer of 1957).-Against a So­
viet air defence built around 
all-weather fighters,- this 
country’s reserves of compar­
atively slow B-36 heavy bom-;
(Continued on Page Six)
REPLIES
RECEIVED FROM A 51< “HERALD” 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Today Is iho big Grand Oponjng Day for Penticton's 
new 5c to $1.00 Store when Frank Rogers opens the 
door of the former Pauls Hardware store next to the 
Post Office and presents io tho Penticton public a bright 
now store with shelves loaded with thousands of items 
typical of tho popular “five 'n dime" stores.
EARLIER THIS MONTH, Mr. Rogers, faced with Iho prob- 
lorn of staffing Iris big new store, called upon the ser« 
vices of tho Penticton Herald Classified Pago. A 22 
word od was placed in the "Wantod” column on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ... Iho total cost was 
$1.54, just over 50c each . . . and Iho results? Mr. 
Rogers was able to choose from 87 opplicants who 
learned of Iho positions availablo through tho Horald 
ClassifiodsI ,
THREE TI/v^ES A WEEK HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 
READY TO DO A J08 FOR YOU . . . Bi/y, Soil, Rent, 
Swap, find jobs or find help through offoclivo, quick 
acting HERALD CLASSIFIEDS!
FRANK ROGERS in his new 5c To $1.00 Store
Herald Classifieds Cost Only 3c per word 
Phone 4002 —< a friendly Ad-taker will help you.
icixirH ^ ^
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— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 3pc 
One line, one inser­
tion ___ ....—— 15c
One line, subsequent 
' insertions ...... - 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
^Imlemei’Ss.''" Birth?; Subscription Prlce_by^ _per year In




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
us classified sched­
ule.
Canada: $5.00 by mail in U.S.A. 
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
, publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 40.55
by the Penticton 
Herald Htd.
188 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. HOWLAND, 
Publisher. \
Authorized as sMond 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SALES 
& SERVICE.
10.54 i»lymouth Savoy, radio, air 
conditioned, rubber excellent con­
dition as new $1895.
O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SALES 
& SERVICE
Main Street Phone 3829
70-71
BIRTHS
FLETCHER -- Born to Mi', 
and Mrs. R. L. Fletcher al Pen­
ticton Hospital on June 18 a son, 
Alan Shawn.
FOR SALE
l-'OR QUICK SALE 
Here is an older (;ar in new car 
condition guaranteed. 1919 Cus­
tom Do Luxe Ford Fordor in ex­
cellent .shape, 'rhirty thou.sand 
miles. Only two owner.s. Price 
$900.00. Phone 5()()0. ()9-71
FOR SALE
WANTED
GOOD prolpdsition bpeh for - an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Pentictoh 
Herald. " 5Q-ff
C0AUN6 EVENTS
PRElvIlSES, known as the Legion 
Hall, in the village of Osoyoos, 
B.C., on 1st Street North, a 2 
.storey concrete structure, size 
49’ X 68’, on lpt‘size 100’ x 130’, 
oil furnace, assjBssed value $17,- 
400. May be seen Monday to Fri­
day, Apply to Canadian Legion, 
P.O. Box 16, Osoyoos, B.C.
DANCING Saturday night June 
25th, 9-12 at., the Legion Hall, 
Penticton, 69-'r0
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $L'7.00. See Neil 
riiiessen at VALLEV AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phone 
2640. F17-t£
RUMMAGE sale . tfpd; sale of 
home baking,’St. Aridlrews Pres. 
Church Hall; Saturday 25, 1:30 
p.m, ■ r ' ‘ 68-70
UNITED Bro:theiht)Dd.b£>Carpen- 
ters and Joiners A^lll 'mefet Tues­
day, June 28 iri the-iOOF Hall at 
7:30 p.m. ' r .v
PERSdNAI,$
SNAP, 1953 Chevrolet Coach, 24,- 
000 mile.s, minister’s car, $1395 
cash, phone 2864.
GOOD G. E. Washer and up­
right piano. Reasonable, Phone 
.5214. 70-73
MADAME pale teacuj? and palm 
reading every day except Sund.ay 
from 2 till 9 p.m. at Penticton 
Cafe. 67-70
1917 Custom Dodge, radio, heat 
OI'. directional signals, overdrive, 
Al. condition, lifetime coll. 500 
Penticton Avo. 69-71
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the doctors,
nur.so.s, 1-Sorvice - Parts. Parker Indiis-ton Hospital for their kindne.ss j
shown to me during my recent 
stay in the Penticton Ho.spital.
Also my thanks to the many 
friends who visited me,
: ' BILL McQUISTIN
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
 
1 trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers ^— Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
21’ centreboard cabin, Genoa rig­
ged sloop IDA ANN 47 horse 
power. Wisconsin inl)oard. Price 
$450.00, terms; >/- cash, balance 
$50 per month. Phone Kelowna 
0790 before June 30 or contact S. 




4 Sided Planer: 4 knife round 
top and bottom head. Hound side 
head — $1,000.00. 19.50 3 Ton 
Mercury truck with tag-a-long. 
Good tires. — $2,000.00. 70-71
REFINED lady with daughter 
visiting Penticton desires to meet 
tall resi>ectablp Canadian or 
American business man fifty to 
sixty years for companionship or 
will housekoep In motherless 
home.. Give full particulars. Snap 
appreciated.. No triflers. Object 
matrimony. Box No. M70, Pentic­
ton Herald.
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(Contitiui^! ft-om Page One)
Awards MadeTp 
Honor Students At 
Macdonald Scliddi
I wish to thank the doctors, 
nurses and staff of'the Pentic­
ton Hospital for the many kind- 
ne.sses shown during my .stay in 
the hospital. Sincerely, Mrs. 
Mai'y Van Dusen;
IN MEMORIAM
V; COLLIER — In loving memory 
of Albert'Glenn Collier who pass­
ed :away: June 23, 1951. Sadly
missed by Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
?Schmelzel.
SEVERAL good used furnaces ,
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call Buy now for a lifetime of luxury 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf living enjoy garden fresh fruits
-----------  and vegetables-next winter:
1.5/17 cu. ft. Deep Freezer ..$295 
19/21 cu. ft. Deep Freezer ..$399 
Demonstrator Models — Brand 
New — General Electric — 5 
year guarantee.
Rollador Used 15, cu. ft. .....$249
Phone N.W. 1711 or write P.O. 
Box 670 New Westminster, B.C.
69-70
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.a Phone Pacific 6357 32-t£
FOR RENT
SUITE consisting of bedroom, 
kitchen and pantry, suitable for 
one, $25 a month. Phone: 2.595 bcr 
tween 9 and 1. Don’t -phone be­
fore Monday.
NICE'sleeping room, board if de­
sired. Phone 3574. 70-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleinan, 689 
Ellis. TOtf
'PHREE room, semi-furnished 
apartment. Apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. No children. 70-tf
TOTEM TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars 
1 — TDl 8 International 
1 — TDM International 
1 — TD9 International 
2—TD6 International 
1 — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— IID7 Allis Chalmers’
1 — I-ID.5 All is Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment.
1955 Pontific only run 2,500 mile.s, 
licen.sod and in.Stired. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.'
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
HOUSE for rent. Furniture for 
.sale. 406 Douglas Ave. Phone 
13778. 70-71
ONE .sleeping room, suitable for 
gentleman at 274 Scott Ave., 
Plione 5423. 69-70
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. G5-76tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
CATERPILLAR 
D2 and D4 
SPECIALS
D4, 7U series, “Cat” hyd. angle- 
dozer, Hyster winch, guards. 1952 
model, operated only 2,000 hrs. 
.since new! Top condition, top 
value. Bonded Buy, 30-day war­
ranty, f.o.b. Cranbrook. FT-2571.
$9,530.,
D4, 2T series,, La Plante Choate 
hyd. angledozer, Hyster winch, 
fair condition, mcehanic’s special. 
Buy & Try, 3-day trial, f.o.b. 
Vernon. FT-2580. $2,500.
D2, 5U series, “Cat” hyd. angle- 
dozer;, Hyster winch, guards. 
Good condition, new in 1952. 
Buy & Try, 3-day trial, f.o.b. 
Vernon. FT-2362. $6,400.
D2, 1951 model, “Gat” hyd. angle- 
dozer, Hyster vvinch,' guards. 
Condition & appearance good! 
Certified Buy, .15-day warranty, 




FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone 2938 . , Vernon
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7: Penticton 
Herald Fll-tf
YOUNG WOMEN 
No other occupation offers you 
such an opportunity for home 
and overseas travel, interesting 
and varied companionship, thor­
ough and useful training.
RCAF will train you in Clerical, 
Aircraft Control, sut)ply and 
many other trades, with good 
pay and living conditions, free 
medical, and dental care; and 
many other 'benefits during and 
after ti'aining. Fpr, full informa­
tion see the RGAF Career Coun­
sellor at the Canadian Legion, 
in Penticton, Mondays 12 to 6 
p.m.'
Abltibl ................... 34
Aluminum ... 103 Vl! 103
Bell Tel. ..... .... 49% 49%
Braz. Trae.............. 7%
B.A. Oil .;.............. 30 -
B.C. Fore.st .....'13%' '13%
B.C. Power,.......... .... 32% 32%
Consol. Smelt. .... ..... 39 38%
Dlst. Seag. .......... 39%
Famous Players .. ...!. 25 25
Hudson Bay M. .. 62
Imp. OU .............. .....38% 38%
Int. Nick. ............ 70%
Int. Paper ............ 108
MacMillan ......... 38% 38%
Massey-Harrls .... 10% 10%
Powell R............... 53
Consol. Paper ......II 40% 40
Shortj hard-effort running ses- 
Thei siohs interspersed with rest per­
iods is considered by experts to; 
be perhaps the best way to train 
for track endurance. . .
The, churches of San Vitale; 
and Santa Maggiore at Ravenna, 
Italy, date from the- fourth and 
fifth centuries.
DEL JOHNSON, bmhlc Brodie; 
barbering .;at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St, Mrs. SaHaway hairdressing. 





GC)OD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard &. White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to, serw you — 5666 
and 5628. ' 61-74-tf
“Wbeie Used Equipment Is A 
! Business—Not a Sideline”
WANTED
EXPERIENCED, capable baby 
sitter available. Phone 3501.,
BEDROOM, lady preferred. 
IPhone 3365 or 448 Winnipeg.
69-70
ILLNESS forces sale' ten, unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3.543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
COMFORTABLE room with pri­
vate entrance, close in. Phone 
2769 or call at 78 Eckhardt Avo., 
East. 67-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and .Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies-Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. 'Dial 2940
()4-77-tf
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-76-tf
THREE room apartment with 
range and fridge tit 477 Van 
Horne St. Apply tit 566 Vtin 
Horne St. 67-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
ind Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks, 
lial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 49fi Main St.
- 69-82tf
“GOODWILL" Used Cans—Why 
pay more — Why take lo.ss? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone„ or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5{>66 
and 5628.
61-74-11:
TRAILERS for rent, hour, day, 
week. Tillches .supplied,
PINES GASOTERIA 
Tho Forks, South Main
Phono 3898 61-tf
—I
room for rent by day, week or PA.SSP011T Photos. Quick ser 
month. 1003 Main St., phone vice. No appointment neco.ssary
57.t£ Slocks Camera Shop. ‘
ROtlM and hoard in n private 1947 DODGE ’.(s ton pa^td for 
home for two business girls, stilo or trade. Apply II76'Queen 
Phone 2188. 68-11 Street, phone 4601. 68-70
i-'OUIt room modern hottsn close FOLEV saw filing maciiine foi 
In. Seml-fiirnl.shed nr tinfurnlsh- hand, hand and elreular saws 
ed. Plume .m5. 69-70 j Box 140, Osoyoos. Phone .3881
(>8-71
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Ulal 2940
64-77-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
piele service with parts for al 
makc.s nlw.ays In stock. Cllf 
Cl reyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303,
58-71t£
I-’OTJH Itedroom hou.se, good lo 
ciitlim, Idcttl for rooming house 
on Iwo lots, garden anti fruit 
trees. .576 Ellis Street. 64-75
^ iNyESTMENT'TRUSTS 
are attracting savings at the 
rate -'^f a billion '.dollars each 
year. Phome Doug, SopA 
The Investment Trust/Man, at 
3108, fOT your share . of ' s^nd 
Canadian Stocksl ‘ 42-tf
AGEFITS U$TINGS
• . -HOUSE.
Four room modern home, ready 
to move :into,i large ' Siunny kit;- 
tdien, ample cupbobird space, jdas 
ter interior/./^iicco; ’-J, ,t>n . sewer. 
Five blocks fpom iCity; Centre. 
PART time office position by | pull price $5250! ■ $1200 dovtin
young woman, business training payment, balance $50 per month 
and reliable. Box B70, Penticton | at 6%. interest. 
i:ierald. 70^72
ROOMING HOUSE
, ON SKAHA LAKE 
Brand new small four Topm mod­
ern home. '2’ bedrooms, ;interioH 
not quite finished. Fireplace, 220 
wiring, knotty , pine / cupboards;' 
Automatic. hot; water tank/ Full 
jumping’ system. Picture 'win/ 
lows, large, lot :with' 100' of: 
jeach. Could .be ;sub-dividfed.- Im­
mediate pceupahey. Qhly, $7,000. • 
Some terms/ ' : -
; REVENUE HCME 
2 suites, 4 housekeeping : rooms. 
Excellent ' 4 room ’suhe lor ■ oWri-. 
er.' Fireplace, basement,'/ garage,; 
revenue' $220 per month. Large 
.bt/ landscaped. Priced to sell at 
$14,000 ■— $6,000 down.
VWULD pay^ ta^ for two ^res of ,9-rooms,' 6 sleeping
jriced rtght. Apply Box ^69, PenT^^^^,
tlcton Herald. ter furnace,, good location, ,ul
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN., year round, business, will sell at 
Progre.ssive Penticton .Agency a sacrifice price .due to, illness, 
las opening lor one real estate Pull price-,$12,(X)0-on terms, $10,- 
sale.sman, licensed or we will 500 for all cash, don’t miss this 
train new man. Must have late opportunlty.- 
model car and willing to work. .
Present staff earning well over GOOD ORCHARD
local average.. Write giving full . . INVESTMENT ,
particulars to Box K69, Penticton 5 acres of firult land, 3 .acres 
Herald. . . * 69-71 planted to trees, mo,stly bearing,
for only ;$3,000 c»sh.
BRAND NEW HOME 
4 large , rooms,: 4 pee ' bath,, 2 
bedrms, oak floors, , automatic 
oil furnace, siding, utility rbbm 
with'tubs: $9200. Down payment 
only .$2060, Balance payable at 
$42? per month. - ? '
• ; $3;000'; DOWN /
Lovely small home," 5 f'obnis, util-;, 
it/room, 4 pee bath, 2' bdrms. On 
sewei’, ' landscaped', lot - 60x120; 
Stucco. Like hew. $5950 full price, 
or $5500 cash. \
J. W. LAWRENCiE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
.322 Main St. Phone 3867
Plionos: 3867 office
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G.' S. Lawrence
and Garraway Ltd., at Peachland.
One; bf! the big factors regard- 
ng fires ,k" accessibility and that 
is why wi/,a?e developing roads 
ahead- of'bujt: requirements,” ' he 
said. “But/by the fact that we are 
developing these roads we are 
actually raising the fire risk in 
areas where if there was no road; 
the liazard.would be less.”
Mr.' Moss said the greatest; in­
cidence :b£ fires in This' area are 
traceablb' fovinan while in the 
Kootenays lljghtning is.the major 
cause;..
11/gave Tt; as Ids'o^ :
that riot 'erioiigh of' tlie reve- 
niiW-derlYed .from forests' Is 
goiifig . back ' for forest' pro-.. te«tion:i.^ vy;/, ;;
. Ron Howard,, coun.sel for. the 
B.C. Forest Industries As.socia- 
tion,' asked; ‘“What is the situa­
tion regarding lo.ss by diso.n.se in 
this area?”
“We/have'disease, insect and 
oybr-maturdy problems,” Mr< 
Moss replied. “Btit if wo (;oncon- 
tt'ate on cutting over-niature for- 
e.sts we will bvbrcome most of the 
fUsease and insect prolilems,”
In his . brief, Mr. Moss noted 
that S.M; Slmixson Ltd. was 
grjinled a forest management li­
cence in ;1'9:ji, tbe ’ only, licence 
granted in the Kamloops Forest 
District up to April,' 1954. "For 
this reason it is perhaps'of con­
siderable: Interest, slrice Some of. 
the iheasures adopted in Its-man 
agemeht may presage to some ex­
tent measures, which may event­
ually be introduced in other 
areas."-
Since the licence was' granted, 
approximately 30 miles of road 
have'been buUt, the cbnapa'ny has 
constructed 20 miles of new 
trail, forest inventory has been 
undertaken, 240 acres, have been 
planted; with ponderosa! pine, 
brashing and thinning;have been 
carried but over about 400 acres 
of land.
“Haying considered the ; sit- ■ 
uritioncarefully, weiiave - 
rerieiied the coricltision. that 
we shriald apply for; further.
; frirest. irianagement licence 
" areas in/ an/ effb/t; to bring, 
j' oiirl total' sustoiried yield cut 
; closer: to ,6;ur - eristing i mill
Y cut,”- the' brief ;Said: ?
Referring ' tb-utilization of exist-
■ irig ; sa^iriiil v waste , .for,; higher 
uses than the;-present one, the 
brief/stated: .that, -‘lat .present', 
probably about 65 percent of the 
total ,volume of /the logs brbught 
tb; bbr' plant; are diverted . in the 
fbrih; of • sfebs,Ye<^ings,' sawdust 
•and shavings.' - to ’ - domestic- ■ f uel 
bhti to/ providing 'fuiri.“or; mill, 
operatibfi“;/';?-1“,
Y )‘We; need har^y.-point .out, the
need iof' higher/uti in the
Qkbnagari,'. V'dllby, and ' Kelowna 
is 'therloglealvpbiht 'for a'central 
plant!.' ; Considerable ; ' (benefits 
tyotild “cci’iie; to the=paiitaliy • de- 
pendentlcommunities of the yal-
SUMMERLAND
Donald Elementary SchrioT cla/ 
ing Thursday afternoon if ilied tiife 
auditorium to oyerfloWing wljtb 
pupils, interested patehts ■ ai^ 
friends,, .who were on! harid 
see the awards made for 6ti|- 
standing work,- proficiency anci 
attendance during the'past year.
S. A. MacDonald, principal tor 
whom the , .school- was name/ 
was the chairman; T. S. Mann­
ing spoke for the .school borit^ 
and F. -E. Week's annoutrCed the 
athletic trophy winners.;'
. ’Phis year , a .Monitor.s’CGlub-/s 
being, fornied wilhLstuderits Ch/s- 
en from grade, 6,-wlip ;,\ylll glivp 
useful help in several .ways dur­
ing the next school ,teim'/' Thefe 
are 24 monitors. ■ .1;“ ! ' /r 
The school is divided' Int/thrre 
gi'oup.s for track meets‘ arid sqfp 
ball. Captains of the Retls ar’e 
Carole Fawks, Elspeth Tavehd^ 
Keith Skinner, Wayne MoCaY-, 
gar; for the Whlte.s, Judy Mlt- 
chqll, Linda Wilkin, Fred Mqt- 
ter.s, George Burnell; BUiqs, 
Carole Ander.son, Donna Butler, 
Tommy Hatton, Chuck Wiiklri 
son. The Whlte.s vvon the'Ladlris’ 
Auxiliary lo the Ibgirtri cup, ritifi 
the Whlte.s won the Nel.soh 
.shield, Tvhlch ha.s been In tlfb 
Kchdol .since 1907 and i.s-mounlf^l 
with cop|)er made from Lqi’fl 
Nel.son’s flagship.' v
UnlimitiEi
(Continued from Pafje'One> ..V“
.son replied. ‘1 think peopje. 
only build up according-io tbel'r 
ability, to do so",
Mr. Howard . hammered awt^y 
on the question of lease's beiifg, 
handed out in perpetuity and 
Mr. Simpson' was ' firna / in Till; 
conviction -that this wa.s the 
logical way in which :.it .should, 
be done.- . /■''!;!//■'
Chief Ju.stice Gprdqii Slb/ri: 
sugge.sted that perhaps a .systepif 
of renewable lease.s would ciri- 
cumve.nt u.se of the word“pe/. 
petuity”"which seeinod to bd obT 
jectibnable. .
secretary-manager of . the shlp-j^^; 
pers, said it had been: intended,Yrd; 
submit a brief befox’e, the com-;, 
mission but the tinrie'-hfad rip’i^y 
grown too late. . i ( ' T yI/
Directing his remarks to Chie/ / 
Justice ’ Sloan,; . Charles/ Brriziiri/ I 
counsel for the Intertei'/l!.um^iij “ 
Manufacturers’ . A s!ri6 p i a t j ddH 1 
pointed out that the /Federriti^f 4
Shippers 4could stih/:',^mit-ri>; 4;
brief. ,yV ' '-“li’ /
“Yes,” aijswerqdIHis -Ldrclship;! |]
‘‘please Conrey“b4tHerti;qur;vbesfe:v 4 
wishes arid“he4riri!ssri^ rthat/if 
they wish / to- submiitia:T)rief ' / 
will certainly acc^t itJ’ '. ■ /
WANTED
LICENSED REAL E.STATE 
.SALESMAN FOR TOP RATE 
FIRM
FOR SALE jONR year old Howard llol«ivit- (or, comidolo. Price $500, Phf)nc 
1.5141, West Summerland, Godfrey 
Chndburn. 68-70
1952 Deluxe ChryHler Windsor 
[fully equipped, reasonably itrleed. 
Would take smaller car tis pait 
1 payment. Phone 3718. 70-71
I MOFFAT range, approximately 
two year.H old, good conrlltlon. 
price $175. Phone 3000. 70-71





1933 Model B Ford 
(jail In nnd heat us at our own 
game. Nearest to $100 wins.
O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SALES 
‘ & SERVICE
Main Street Phono 3829, , , , « i70-711 for quick sale — Owner trnns 
forred. Nearly eompletod tlireo 
PRAC'lTCALLy. now ear for 1 bedroom homo on U,Vi ncros with 
naie, low mllengo nnd In excel- throe room cabin, sitods, fruit 
lent condition, Cheap for cash, troc.s, berries, Good garden .soil. 
Apply Uox 069. Pentielon Herald. Summerland 5627. 70-71
69-71. ............ ...................TURBINE type home water sys
WELI4 Insnlaled warehouse 30'xhorn. One hor.sopowor motor, 80 
40' at West Summerland. Ideal gal. storage tank. Good eondplnn. 
for small taelory. $10.00 montii- Price .$1.50,00. Mrs. D. ,Sanborn, 
ly. Thos. B. Yoting, P.O. Box 67. phono Sumlnorlnnd 5397. 70-71
;* West Snmmernnd. F-29-l£ ,7,1" ;;,r..... ,, ,, , ,EXCLUSIVE residential nnd or
IT'S DANGEROUS 
it’s dangerous to drive 
around on Bmoolh badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires rd-trended now. 
Wo use only the ♦Inest Firestone'' 
materials, nnd back every Job 
with a new lire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
J’ENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. . Penttoton, B.C.
Phono 6630 ll-tf
ORCHARD PROPERTY 
CLOSE TO CITY 
A good 3 bedroom home. on ap- 
jiroxlmatoly 8 acres of choice or­
chard, close to- city limits, np- 
... iproximately 780 fruit trees, con- 
AH applications hold with .'llrich L,jgtj„g pears, peaches,
est confidence. Apply, Hex F68, cherries, good level
Penticton Herald. ' ^*’^”lland, easy to Irrigate also In­
cludes a full line of machinery, 
WANTED trt rent Sentomircr 15 1 full price $20,000 ,$12,000 downS « unClS lwo Ui. P«yment. bnUmo. 1/3 m.|. yo»riy 
room house. Adults. Perman- payments.
ont.. If aultahle option to buy. .. . ..... , .Phone 4034. 68-70 Have clients wlU trade orchard
property for suitable homes In
MAN aged 44 with comprehon- p^^ticton. Also trades for OUan 
sive buslno.ss knowledge, ^nostly Vancouver property.
In accounting field, desires to 
seltlo In Iho Okanagan Valley co^tget us for Fire and Auto 
and offers his services together | j„j^urancc. 
with Investment of several thou
F. M. CMLIEN ft CO. 
Aneoiiritanta & Aiidltofa




ley .'by ? such . a higher utilization 
jplant.”“K1;: I'V'’;/ :
: :Cqmmenting on: the 65; percent 
divcr^lb/iof log/'-Chief! justice 
Sloan lisa* j;; “the/; answer;; to Ah is 
pereentqgeyof/waste''• be; in• 
the ‘amdii'rit; of , smaller, logs and 
pebr quality' logs 'Coriiirig ' to rihe 
mill.”Y 
The chief justice also comment- 
qd ;bri/cost' of : re-,seqding which 
Mr, MbsS, said; qraounlecl; tp -up- 
riroxifnatbiy $i5 per acre.“I tUd- 
n’t think i tlie ? co.s]t was < that high 
in IhiB area,” said the chief jus) 
tlce.'* 1,’//'/•''v:-,./
Mr. Mbss submitted ' a letter 
frbm/i the dkahagan Federated 
Shippers’' supporting In principle 
Ahe.systepv. of forest, managcrnqut 
icence on the’ba’sis.thalt it would 
ensure i,a - 'cqntltiuGd supply of, 
wood :for ,boxb.s-anti would al.sq 
ensure' a, stiffIclent supply of wti- 
,Aor ;lri' tHe/*frulpgrb.wlhg water­
shed.-y---' 'y':!/-. -
In' the Vlottor, L.'. R., Stephens,
RUTHERFORD, RAZEn, 
SMITH ft CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Bulldlnm 
Pentleioii, B.O, Plmne BUST
U
MECHANIC'S special, Packard 
convoi'llhlc, requires some motor 
work., Offers. Phone 5143. 66-t£
MODERN dupl^^""^^
Van Horne St. 67.tf
sand dollars lo any worthwhile | 
IntsInesH entorpi’isc, Initial sal­
ary not as Important ns future I 
prospects. Box H07, Pentielon 
Herald. 67-721
PEACH CITY REALTY & 
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD. 
723 Main St.
CAR BUYERS 
Onr Low Cost Financing Plan 
will licit) yon make a bolter deal. 
.Sen us for details now BEFORE 
yon buy.
F. l). U0WSK11':LD insurancf.
l»h(>nn 'Jt7.50
.36-1 Main .81 reel Penticton. B.C.
Pl7-tf
chard property. Clo.se in. Small 
acreage. Reply Box L70, Penile- 
ton Herald. 70-72
18’ CABIN Cruiser V8 motor, ex 
cellent cundltlun Uuougliout, 
complete with 4 wheel trailer, 
$1,050,60. D. B. ITcrherl, Box 02, 
Kelowna, Phono 6301.
12’ LITECRAFT fibre glass cov- 
ered, onlboard boat, 5HP Johnson 
twin outboard motor. 15' racing 
snipe Knllboat eomplote, Cedar 
Inill, factory btilll, nil excellent 
condition. Priced reasonably. 
Phone .34.34 after 6 p.m. or write 
P.O. Box 27.3, Penticton. 68-70
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,.250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
FIVE room modern house In 
good location, 220 wiring, full 
basement, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ 
lot, Box .534, West Summerland, 
Phono Summerland 5781, $6500 
.-nsh, ^ 70-82
1952 Plymouth In Al condition. 
Phone 4472 after 5 p.m. or all 
flay B.Aturday.
TOE RCAF has Immodlnto open­
ings for young men to train ns 
Pilots, Navigators nnd Radio On- 
orators. If you are between 17-23 
single with junior matriculation, 
the equivalent or bettor, here Is 
your opportunity to receive a 
valuable education In the new 
and expanding Held of aviation. 
For further details see tho Career 
Counsellor at tho Canadian Le- 
glon In Penticton, Mondays 12 to 
6 p.m.
Yoti Can’t beat Herald ansslllert 







Sand *• Oravtl - Rock 





Board of Trodo Building 
t12 Moln St. * TolophonORlSB
247;/% increase 
from May 1949 jo 
June 1955 with ; 
d ivfei e li d s r6 i hvesie d 
« asset vdjOfe
mec/nmene/
The Muluol Fund Man





I. HaroM N. Poiar
B.SXI, B.Cp.
Foot Speciolist 





Main St, Dial 4808VeNTICTON 40.t6t£
E. O. WOODi B.C.LS.
lANOSURVIYaRi 
ELECmC BlUEPlUNtmO. 
loom 8 - Bd. of Trado Bltjs.




“ is the Mew
,:/ li M C
Estate Plan
C6mbli:)fhg, at no extra cost, the sound 
investment features of M.A.F. with the 
added protection of LIF€ INSURANCEl
yoil Set Your Objective . . .
M.A;F.! Estate Plan now offers that perfect 
combination which wiil assure you of . . .
SECORITY
OBUDGri O RESOLVE O INVEST
/ 7 long tenii Ploni Available
Penticton, B.C.
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Td THE PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
and may still lovelier gardeVis result 
frorn your efforts!
• The- first Annual Penticton 
Spring Flower show before the 
war will be held in‘ the Glen­
garry Room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles tomorrow ^ afternoon. 
Entries to this colorful exhibi­
tion of local horticultural talent 
will be received up to 11:30 Sat­
urday morning, ■ and anybody 
may place entries in the show, 
regardless of whether they are 
members of the Penticton and 
District Horticultural Society.
There is no entry fee for this 
exhibition, and a special-tea will 
be served by the ladies in the 
society. A special class for boys 
and girls under fifteen-years old
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
SATURDAY, june 25th
2:30 — 8:30 p.m.
Show Chairman — A. J. Ryo 
Shovr Secretary -— Mrs. W. D. Booker
Admission —25c 
Tea,— 25c
TEA WILL BE SERVED BY THE LADIES OF THE SOCIETY
Let this store be, your guide to o prize garden. From seeds, 
fertilizers aii'd ;bedding plants to .gardening tips, (which are 
free), we have'what .you need right-now! Whether you come 
■to buy or to browse, youMI be equally welcome. Hope to see 
you SOON!
Come and Shop at our Handy Plantlot-in the 
Handy Location across from our Main St. Store
FLOWER SHOP
452 Main St. Phone- 3028
FmSmpttleGirl...
But in just a few years time I’ll be a June 
Bride and then.I want my bridal flowers 




WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS — CORSAGES 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
544 Mtiin St. Phone 4252
Tho Good Earth .. .
Is gciK'i'oiis in Us i'(‘W(ii'ds lo Iho,so 
who l irslly choose I heir lop soil 
e/irefiilly, pliint wisely, ami tthove 
all, deVole llu'lr pallenee ami leisure 
Ildars lo whal ean resiill In Ji (pilel 
rc'lre.'il where peace of mind Is the 
reward.






Topioii - Spnd - Gravel 
Rock - Trucking 
Coal - Wood*- Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
has been included, with a . prize 
going to the best collection ■ of 
wild flowers arranged in vase or. 
bowl. ‘
It had originally been ‘ in­
tended to hold the shoyv in 
May when tulips were'out. 
Later, ait early June, date 
had been set tentatively in 
order, td give the iris grow­
ers a cliance to .show their 
hlboms. Bad weather forced 
postponement of hotli these 
dates. •
11 is hojjcd by the Society 
that a Spring Flower, show will 
be a regular feature in Pentic­
ton. Qlher Okanagbn ' centres 
have .special shows. Silmmer- 
land always has a fine rose ex- 
hibtion, and a very good .sum­
mer flower show. Kelowna last 
fall held a Chiysanthemum 
sh(»w of very high standard.
Inlorest in the activities of tho 
I'enticton and District Horticul- 
I ui-al .Society is shown by the 
sle.ady. increase in membership. 
'I'lK* society now has about 1.50 
active memi)er.s. Many of them 
are newcomers to the city, who 
ar<! very happy to find an active 
flower' club whei-e they can meet 
people with similar interests.
“ It might come as a .surr 
prise to many to see the-fine 
blooms wliicli are produced 
ill Pentictdn gardens. The 
Society also has members in 
Naramatii, Kaleden and Ker­
emeos who alt take pride in 
showing fine blooms; there 
is keen coin|>etition - among 
them.
A number of homeowners up 
on the West Bench are also 
planning gardens, and by next 
year should have sorrie good 
flowers to. exhibit. The Society 
feels that flower shows, open to 
the public, not'only give people a 
chance to exhibit their flowers, 
but will, also sfimulate and de- 
velope a real interest in fine 
flowers and, good gardens, which 
will add to the charm of Pentic­
ton.
While listed as annuals in the^^- 
seed catalogues, pansies and 
their cousins the violas are real­
ly biennials.; To get them in 
bloom early in the spring .whose 
cool weather they like best, sow 
them in mid-summer and keep 
them over the' winter in a cold 
frame, or some other even simp­
ler shelter.
The plants will hold their green 
leaves all winter arid bloom in 
a cold frame as soon as the 
oarlie.st .spring flowers, aro out.
If grown in the;,shade, with fad­
ed flowers removed , promptly, 
(hey will bloom all summer.
1! is .pa.sy to start a flat or 
two of these ilovely flowers each 
year. . Sovv -the, sqed by August 
15 in soli prepared by mixing 
a third .sharp sand, a third peat 
mo.ss and a third sifted top soil. 
Cover the surface with ^a -half- 
inch layer of sphagnum mo.ss, 
iirid broadcast the seed in this, 
with a little mo.ss to cover them. 
Keep . most until, the seeds germ­
inate.
The moss will .prevent damp­
ing off, .p fungus disease which 
is dangerous in hot wCather. 
Let the plants grow out in the 
open until fall. Then if you have 
a cold frame, put the flat in it 
and cover .L with leaves for the 
winter.
Lacking a cold frame, set the 
flat in a protected corner ‘ and 
cover. It is britter to transplant 
the seedlings, setting them sev­
en to eight iriches apart in addi­
tional flats, but if you sewed 
thinly, thjs can be skipped arid 
the plants ■ left to winter; in tho 
original flat.- ;
When the.garden soil has been
prepared in the spring, move the 
plants to a portion of the bor­
der which is on the shady side of 
a building. They may no) grow 
as fast at first as plants in full 
sun. but they will soon catcli up, 
and the rest of the summer they 
will surprise you.
In hot weather, tho flower.s 
will not grow to giant size, alid 
the plants will become “olggy" 
with long stems. If; cut back 
severely and given a do.so of 
plant food, new growth and more 
abundant flowers will resull. 
Aside from the novelty of pan­
sies in the summer, attraclivi* 
color effects, may lie obtained 
by planting named varieties of 
pansies.
Violas may be grown the same 
way. Their flowers grow almost 
as .large as the pansies in the 
summer, and are, more numer*. 
ous. Dark blue, yellow and 
while flowei-s will, make a bed oi- 
border which will cool you off 
in the hottest weather.
with the largest 
stock oi Used Cars 
in the Okanagan
wish success tq the 
Flower Show and 
the Horticultural 
Society^ which is 
being held in . 
Penticton this 
• Saturday.
Fo The Penticton and 
District - Horticultural 
Society From
416 Westminster Ave. W. 
Phone 4048
187 Nanaimo Ave. 
Phone 2839
RElb-COATES - ;REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
ec
IS
For 2T years Reid-:Goates have been 
proud and hafipy to serve the gardening 
enth usiasts in the d istrict I Best Wishes
IS A LOT 
^SIER
If you Have the right ti^ols . . . Rakes, Spades, Hpes, 
Hose, Power Mowers, Borrows, Carts, Fertilizers . . . 
Everything you nqed at




REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES;
Presenting







A Hi long liuiiiilent vacuum Ilfla grns.s, 
lolH bindo chon clippIngK finer. ExcUinlHo 
I win "WInd'Tunnol" dlHchargo portH 
Hpray cllpplngH In a wide arc — Inhi 
lawn!
• close trim
• CUTS HIGH WEEDS
• EASY HANDLING
• EASY STARTING
• so EASY TO OWN
No other power mower nffers nil I hese 
extra fealuro.s fnr ho little, money! Easy 
tormH arranged. Como In and ask for 










B|ue Whale Garden Tools Flower Pots
« a Bamboo Stakes
Peat Moss Plus Rose Dusts |„5eeticides
Lnkeshoro Drive





for a successful show
to all the gardening folk.
A reminder to drive out soon and see our 
wonderful display of Roses and Peonies, 
which by tjie way, can bo ordered now for 
Fall planting.
Oliver, B.C. Phone Oliver 199-R,
IS OUR WISH FOR THE
PENTICTON HORTICULTURAL 'W




with this extra special offer in lawnmowers
17" ROTARY POWER LAWN MOWER with the; famous 
1.6 H.P. Clinton Engine. Regular'Price of 
$86.75. Flower Show Special only .........





WJiy he half-mUBfied? 
Buy the one mower that 
can do a complete job!,
IVl C2 ci UIL Cl tC, H
-f0 wi R:t 1:^ W,N'::M 0 W,LR'
V











Wo shall bo pleased to assist 
you anytime in making your 
selection from our large and 
varied stock of garden oquip- 
mofit.
WILCOX-HALL
Your Marshall-Wells Store 
The Friendly Store in tho Friendly City 
j|ii SS. Phones 4215 - 4216
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Farewell services will be held 
this Sunday for/ Lieut. D., Hill 
who has been the officer in 
charge of the local Salvation Ar­
my Corps for the last two years.
Lieut. Hill was commissioned 
as a Salvation Army officer, five 
years ago, and since that time, 
has had appointments in Regina, 
Fernie, Vancouver and Penticton. 
She came here 'from the Kitsi- 
lano corps in Vancouver. Her 
next appointment is to be in 
charge of the Kelowna corps.
She entered the Salvation Ar­
my Training College from Peace 
River, where she was a bank 
employee. Previously, Lieut.
' Hill had also spent a short time 
in the Prairie Bible Institute. 
Two promotions have been giv­
en to her since her comniission-
ing as,an officer.
• During her stay in Penticton, 
the R:ed Shield Drive quota was 
increased and reached. The cir 
culation of the ■ “War Cry”, a 
Salvation Army paper, was in 
creased by over 25 percent. Al­
so the Salvation Army Hall was
completely redecorated and a
new officers’ quarters purchased.
‘In addition t othe regular spir­
itual and social activities; Lieut. 
Hill initiated and conducted an 
unique series of doctrinal Bible 
studies. for her corps, and also 
special meetings for spiritual 
counselling. Her soldiers wiil 
remember her for her personal 
interest in their spiritual, devel­
opment.
Besides he activities in the 
Saivation Army, the Lieut, has 
been active in various other ef­
forts, and was a respected mem­







IS OPENEO ANO 




‘Martin at Wade Ave. 
Phone 2701
(ContinudB Horn Pago One) 
David McMurray, Eieanor Mohs, 
Peggy Newton, Son,ja Nyman, 
Claire Power, Sharon Rolls, Gil- 
berta Semadeni, Ruth Ure, John 
Zibih.
GRADE NINE
Bernice Anderson, Pat Arm­
strong, Ardell Auty, Ethelwyn 
Bassani, Rudy Campbell, Joan 
Galbraith, Marie Glaholm, Wen­
dy Grove, Elvira Hedin, Pam 
Holmes, Theresa Kluck, Ingrid 
McGladdery, Mabel McLeod, Pat 
Parmley, Maureen Pritchard, 
John Sallis, Mengia Semadeni, 
Marilyn Smith, Ethel Sunder­
man, Virginia Tabata, Marlene 
Wheeldon.
Fire In Store Roof
Some damage, including water 
damage, was caused by yester­
day’s fire in the shingle roof of 
the Handy Store at Fairview and 
Main, run by Mr. 'and Mrs. Wil­
liam Shepherd.
The call was turned in at 2.02 
p.mi, and the fire was caused by 
sparks from ah adjacent • chim­
ney falling onto the store’s roof.
\=
defence expenditure.
In view of the fact that par 
liamen't, to date, has been so ill- 
formed with regard to defence 
matters, also because our de 
fence expenditures' comprise ov­
er 40 per cent of our total bud­
get, it is imperative to my mind, 
that such a committee be set up 
immediately, to be in operation 
for the next session of parlia 
ment. I hope the minister wil 
take the suggestions I have made 
as being made in the same gooc 
faith as those made by the hon 
member for Esquimalt-Saanich 
with a view to being critically 
helpful to the end thaf we may 
build qp the greatest defence we 
can possibly afford for our com 
mon protection.
Coast Detective
(Continued from Page One)
after talking to a newspaper re­
porter. '
Cuthbert had been mentioned- 
in an expose in a national week- 
y tabloid as one of Vancouver’s 
police officers allegedly guilty' 
of misconduct.
Cuthbert, who the newspaper 
said “snitched” on various high 
evel police in the department,, 
was reported by fellow workers 
to have been in bad mental 
shape after the report was re­
leased.
The sensational development 
followed two secret meetings of 
the Police Corrimission Thursday, 
one of them with Attorney-Gen­
eral Robert Bonner, called to dis­
cuss the police issue.
It is estimated that less than 
10 square miles of the Antarctic 
continent is free of permanent 
ice covering.
National Organization Is Prepared 
To Invest
HOUSE BY THE WATeR -— but the water shouldn’t be there, it’s on pa,sture land at Cawston where the Sim^ilk- 
ameen River recently spilled over its banks. Redivo photo
Canada's Weapons Program Obsolete Thinks M. P.
a considerable sum in establishing, a representative in 
the Penticton Area. Age 25 to 45. Education matricu­
lation or better, car The desire and ability to meet the 
public are essential. Selection will be based on results 
of vocational guidance analysis to determine suitability 
for this type of work. Please forward full particulars 
to Box J69, Penticton Herald.
(Continued from Page Three)
Hospitalized Here
An army man from Cultus 
Lake, Private George Myers, is 
in sejrious condition in Penticton 
Hospital as the result of an ac­
cident this morning about 20 
miles west of here.
Myers was leading an army 
convoy on a motor cycle on its 
way from (Chilliwack to Wain- 
right, Alberta, for summer ex­
ercises when he came upon a 
number of horses on the high­
way,'
He missgd.the animals but in 
swerving ‘struck, a shoulder in 
the road; He is suffering from a 
fractured skull.
4058
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE-TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
PILSENER, U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE, OLD STYLE, LUCKY 
LAGER, RAINIER,OLD COUNTRY.
w ale, silver spring ale, 4X 
YV stout, S.S. STOUT




of Hearing• ■ ,
e-E
“A hearing aid is a mark of 
Intelllgehce; it. shows consid- 
eratton for others.”
What a Microtone 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard of Hearing!
It takes you out of a "Dead 
World of Silence" and puts 
you Into 0 "Live World of 
Sound." You con enjoy the 
sounds of nature, the laugh­
ter of children at play, be­
sides music and the human 
voice.
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
^Th is advertisement is not pub* 
Tislied or displayed by the Liquot 
Control Board or by the Govern­




PBONE 4303 — 384 MAIN Si'.
MARTIN^SENOUR
bers mrtSt be virtually writ­
ten off as a factor in the air- 
atomic balance.
The author goes on to say:
But the mast disturbing 
aspect of the situation is the 
technical brilliance .displayed 
by the SoViet air engineers.
Both the type '39 and the 
type 37 do the same jobs as 
our B-47’s and . B-52’s with 
half the number of engines.
This means that; the Soviet 
engineers have developed jet 
engines with twice the thrust 
of any jet achieved in this 
country. Moreover, their B-52 
type plane took just four 
years from the - drawing 
board to operational unit, 
whereas our B-52 took six and 
a half years. . .
This article furnishes further 
evidence of how obsolete, our de­
fence equipment is.
Despite the accelerated defence 
pi’ogram in the last four years, 
n which more than $6^,4 billion 
were spent on the defence ser­
vices, the defence of Canada is 
totally ineffective and only just 
bbgun.
I would point out that some 
of the best informed military ex­
perts cast grave doubt on the 
validity of air or ariy other de­
fence in the, present era. The 
Canadian and American military 
experts appear to be convinced 
of the need for radar fighter 
screens. For the moment, let us 
look at what has be'en accom 
plished to date.
The only completed radar 
screen in existence is the Pine 
Tree Radar Line which straddles 
the United States-Canadian bor­
der. It was begun in 1950 and,
I understand, is now completed. 
Canada contribuled one-third of 
its total .$250 million cost but, 
for the life of me, I cannot sec 
how it affords much defence to 
Rus.sia would come fi'om tho 
Canada since any attack from 
north. Indeed, its of[ocliveno.ss, 
oven in terms of UnitetL Stales 
dcfonco, l.s often seriously ques­
tioned.
“’I’imo” ihaga/.ine, of December 
20, commenting on this par­
ticular nidar line, warns that its 
200-mlIo range provides very 
short iioli<'u of attack. 'The air 
del'onco command will not now 
giiaranUM! any warning time at 
all.
Coaslal radar runs from Van- 
(!ouvci' lo San Diego In the Pa­
cific, from Labrador le Savannah 
on the Allanllc, with navy radai
way for more than four years? 
To make these radar lines effec­
tive there should be sufficient 
modern guided missile-equipped 
jet fighters.,And yet, Mr. Dave 
Macintosh, writing in the Mon­
treal “Gazette’,’ on March 30 last, 
has this to say:
A high government source 
says the federal administra­
tion must decide before long 
whether Canada will supply
I refer to the United States stra- mend that a greater percentage 
tegic air command with long- of our defence appropriations be
the money and^ manpower
for a huge air defence build­
up in this country or whether 
American forces will' be per­
mitted into Canada to do the 
job. ;
Mr. Macintosh, continuing 
presume with information frorn 
the sarne high government source 
said that by the end of this year 
there will be only some 200 Can 
adian fighter planes CF-100 all 
weather jets, ready to meet an 
air attack- on this continent.
To all Canadiains who have 
been relying on the efficiency. oJ 
the radar fighter screens to ward 
off attacks it must come as e 
real shock to learn that after al 
these years of defence building 
we have only one screen. Pine 
tree, which p|rovides little warn 
ing before western or eastern 
cities are under attack, and also 
that the two northern lines which 
will give more warning are still 
far from being completed. Even 
when completed, the prospect of 
having sufficient modern Cana­
dian planes to give them effect 
appears remote.
We in this group claim that the 
high level of defence spending 
cannot be justified because ; of 
the obsolete weapons that make 
up our defence program. I have 
not referred to the reserve army 
because tho effectiveness of this 
body has been reduced to a min­
imum because of their still more 
extremely obsolete equipment.
The Canadian defence program 
was originally determined in 
19.50-51 by the requirements of 
NATO in meeting the possible 
aggrosslon by communist forces 
In Europe. Therefore let Us brief­
ly review what NATO has ac­
complished from a military point 
of view In the lust four years.
Vviion General Elsenhower as­
sumed command of SHAPE in 
early 1951, lio hud command of 
15 active divisions. Today, four 
yoiu'S later, those have grown to 
4() divisions whoso fire power 
Is much groulor than tho fire 
power of tlto best equipped divi­
sion In world war II. This Is 
largely atIrlbuUiblo ,to the now
range , B-47 stratojets able to car­
ry atom and hydrogen bombs to 
any target in the USSR. It is un-. 
der the direct control of Presi­
dent Eisenhower.
The strategic air command of 
the United • States has wings of 
: 3-47 stratojets in Britain and 
! Morocco. While not under NA­
TO’s command, they are available 
to support NATO in the event of 
an attack. Possibly this is the 
strongest force for peace, in the 
world today.
The' sense of ' urgency which 
was responsible for our defence 
prograrn following the outbreak 
of war in Korea no longer ap­
plies; for in the interim period 
Russia has been completely en­
circled by American air bases, 
manned with , air power capable 
of swift retaliation against ag­
gression. Such precautions, to my 
mind, have reduced the chance of 
a rhajor,.war. almost to the van 
ishing’point.
The facts that: I have just
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allocated for research work. Can 
ada is lagging far behind other 
countries in this connection. The 
Hoover commission in the United 
States, in a recent report on the 
research and development work 
carried out by the defence de­
partment in that country, goes to 
the heart of the matter when it 
says:
The armed forces are not 
sufficiently daring and . ima­
ginative in their approach to 
radically new weapons; and 
weapons systems.
The commission concludes that 
the pace for applying new scien' 
tific knowledge to weapons simp 
ly cannot be left to the informal 
proddings. of civilian technolo­
gists. It; urges the ci^eation of a 
committee of outstanding scien­
tists to work continuously and 
closely with the assistant secret­
ary of defence for research and 
development. .
, While what I have read refer- 
mentioned clearly indicate that Jug United Bta^e^—^?^Suntry 
}!S &’Siev^S''S a
JSlitarv strength of NATO to- whole family of nuclear weap- 
gether with thi individual NATO — just think 'hoW mu^
countries and especially the Un- greater is the need for similar
onnnrfrincr to miii- Tosearch in Canada at once.^ Finally, I would suggest that
In of destructive *he minister explore the possibil-
potentii than was over arrayed Jeserv^armv ^ndThe^dv^^^
In- view of these acconjplished would enhance the
It Sc ovt».oTvioUp rtiffioiiit for these units and of the public as 
wlw the ttooo activities would bo directly rdU%ovo?Sur,XaWatarng^r^^^^^^ the dolonco needs ot 
approximately the same high the local region and local popu
level of defence expenditures that latlon.
it undertook during the period of The time has arrived when par 
the crash, program when the llamont — that is, we common 
western defence situation was members — .should take a more 
entirely different. acitlvo interest in defence mat-
Even the United States has re- tors. To my mind, there Is only 
duced its defence expenditures one way in which this. can be 
considerably more than Canada, done, namely, by tho establish- 
as tho following comparison will ] ment of a standing committee on 
show. Peak spending in both '
countries was for the fiscal year 
1952-53. That year the United 
States spent on defence 43.6 bil­
lions., For the fiscal year 1955-56 
tho United States plans to spend 
34 billions, or a drop of 22 per 
cent.
On tho other hand, Canada s 
defence expenditure was $1,846 
916,817 in 1952-53, whereas for llio 
current fiscal your, 1955-56, wo 
have budgeted un amount of $1,
729,285,194 for our clofonco st'r 
vices, or u drop of 6 per cent. If 
wo had undortakon the same re­
duction In our defence spending 
as our neighbors to tho south, 
our budgol would bo rodueed by 
a further sum of close to $300 
million.
Wo ui'o convinced that this 
country could reduce Us dcfonco 
expenditures by $400 million 
without In any way Impairing 
tho effectIvonoHS of ()ur present 
defense program.
In view of tho statomont I have 
made, that wo are still stockpll 
Ing obsolete equipment and mn 
torlalB •— equipment that will 
never bo used In any war—wo 
strongly recommend that the 
government make sharp roduc 
tlons In defence expenditure, par 
ilcularly tho moneys now being 
spent on obaoloto equipment, and 
that a compioto ronpprnl.snl In 
the light of the development of 
a now kind of warfare for which 
our present defence program Is 
totally inadequate.
Indeed, wo aro stUl producing 
equipment that has been on ox
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'53 Ford ....... .......$1399
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'52 Austin..............$999










'55 Chevrolet.... $2399 
'55 Meteor........ $2459
'54 Ford  ............ $1799
'54 Chevrolet.... $1679 
’53 Dodge ........ $1289




'51 Plymouth ...... $999
'51 Ford .......  $899
'50 Vanguard .... $499
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'49 Mercury ........... $829
'48 Pontiac ........ $699






'54 Ford ............ $1729
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'53 Ford......... . $1499
'52 Chevrolet.... $1399
'52 Meteor......... $1459
'51 Chevrolet .... $1009
'51 Plymouth.......$989’
'51 Ford ...................$929
'50 Dodge ..........  $929
'50 Dodge .......... $929
'50 Chevrolet .... $759
'49 Mercury........ $699
'49 Dodge .... ..... $729
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With fishing: and hunting: major sources of recreation in 
the interior for residents and visitors alike, the brief presented 
before the Forestry Commission sitting: in Penticton this week 
is, The Herald believes,^! such interest as to justify pubiica' 
tion in fuil. The brief, presented by W. D. “Des” Haddleton, 
on behalf of the Interior Fish, Game and Forest Protection 
Association, follows:
Whereas the members of the*
B.C. Interior Fish, Game and 
Forest Protection Association 
submit that Sub-section 4, Sec­
tion 53A, of the Forest Amend­
ment Act of 1953, Chapter Nine, 
does not adequately protect the 
rightful privileges of the gen­
eral public, and In support there­
of the following facts and sug­
gestions aro hereby respectfully 
submitted:—
(a) Economic Value of 
• The Outdoors
Although it has often been 
pointed out that wiidlife and out- 
be itemn rveaHco yesCRfirst .... 
doors recreation cannot possib­
ly be itemized in dollars and 
cents, it is nonetheless import­
ant to have some idea of the 
economic values concerned in
connection therewith:—
The following facts are taken 
from the Department- of Trade 
and Industry, Victoria, and oth­
er government publications such 
as Wildlife Review and the B.C. 
Government News: That the tot­
al value of the Toimist Industry 
to Brlti.s]i Columbia In the year 
1944 was $13,026,000. In 1064 
that figure had skyrocketed to 
the sum of $70,000,000. ..It is felt 
tliat a large percentage of these 
tourists are attracted by our 
wildlife and outdoor recreational 
facilities.
In 1953, 3,112 non residents 
spent $750,000 while hunting in 
British Columbia. This figure 
represents expenditures for guid 
ing etc., but does not include 
the cost of equipment purchased 
in B.C.
A tota.1 of 82,045 British Co­
lumbians spent an average of 
$70.00 per hunter, for a total of 
$5,810,000 for all purposes in 
eluding cost of equipment.
A sum of . $750,000 extra was 
spent on licenses, trophy fees, 
etc. - x
There were 600 first aqd . sec­
ond class guides and 400 assist­
ant guides in B.C. in 1953.
Trappers paid a total of $50, 
000 royalties on Hhe 1954 fur 
catch,, sale of which realizec
$700,000: :..^^: :^^^^^^^^
Approximately 120,000 ^angler 
licences are issued in British Co 
lurriWa each year. ‘v
Some 1300 auto courts and rO' 
sorts offer in the neighborhood 
of 12,000 rental uitits per day. 
Gf these 1,300 uriits are occupi' 
ed 90; percent of the season by 
hunters and fishermen.
Anoth^ ^l,509' obtain 50 per 
certt: of their ::biminess. f^^ rthis 
source, jan44^h I ^ . iiSOO
receive i0“ perceht. These do hot 
of dburse include the accommo 
dation used by hunters and fish 
ermen in transit, say for pne 
night. In all, it is estimated that: 
$3,000,000 goes into hunting anc 
fishing camps.
During 1953 approximately 6,
No Mpney Dowii 






Do yoa kiM^ the safest times ol' 
to swim? What to do if yoa 
get a sadden leg cramp? How to 
stay afloat oven if yoa cant 
swim a strolce? Do you know the 
new method of artoBdal respfara- 
tarn tiie Itod Grom rooQixmiaidt?
000,000 pounds of game were tak­
en by hunters in British Colum­
bia. ■ '
To sum up, it is estimated that 
British Columbia wildlife is re­
sponsible for an annual cash 
iiirnover of approximately $25,- 
060,000. Notwithstanding any of 
the foregoing, the economic val­
ue of other outdoor sports as 
skiing, hiking, riding and other 
aesthetic pursuits such as carri- 
era clubs, etc., must be taken in­
to consideration.
(b) llecreutional Value Of 
The Outdoors
With such an outstanding 
growth as British Columbia is 
at present experiencing, and tak- 
ng ■ the forecast * of population 
growth, it is reasonable to as­
sume that oUr cities will become 
more • densely populated and in­
dustrialized every year.
The medical profession has 
stated that under these condi­
tions, the need to relax ,in the 
outdoors is of paramount im- 
jortance for health, both men- 
:al and physical.
It therefore becomes 'th© re­
sponsibility of our government 
10 make accessible suitable 
tracts of lands imd waters wher­
ever possible in any future For­
est Management Area, for pub
There should beVno objection^ 
to independent forekors being 
employed by lumber operators to 
make cruises in ..Wihber areas, 
Lawrence Swennell, chief forest­
er for the Kamloops district 
which embraces this area, stated 
.before the Royal- Commission on 
Forestry, on Wednesday.
Independent research often 
forms the basis of findings by 
his department, Mr. Swennell 
stated, but the forestry "depart­
ment satisfies itself regarding 
conditions before taking the word 
of an independent suivey.
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan 
questioned Mr. Swannell re­
garding differences in the 
independent and forestry de­
partment surveys. “Does 
your experience indicate any 
wide variation?” asked the 
Chief Justice. “We have had 
one or two poor cruises from 
1 outsiders, but in ^11’fairness 
we had one or two poor ones 
ourselves,” the chief forester 
replied. G ;
“But no wide variation,” con­
tinued Chief Justice Sloan.
“Nb,” was the reply.
*-
PENTICTON'S NEW SOCIAL CENTRE for senior citizens 
X*... ... is wearing a nev^ look today, thanks to the efforts of.the
lie use. The'^generarpublic**ofl Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce. On Wednesday 
this province are more^than for- 3- small army of Jaycees descended upon the recently 
tunate in having an abundance mbved and renovated building with paint and paint
of suitable locations. brushes and in no time at all the building stood resplend-
An estimated 88,000 persons ent in a coat of gleaming white. Picture above shows Lyn 
used British Columbia’s roadside (;;oa|;eg^ chairman of the Jaycees’ paint-up, clean-up>com-
camp and picnic spots during on the veranda, and painting the railing is Jay-
ihSuc Ted Lennox. Paint for the job was donated by Xre.mco;
. Photo by Sunderwood
The pack of plain apple juice 
in the fall of 1954 and the spring 
of this year from last year’s crop 
totalled nearly; 2,153,000 dozen 
containers with a net weight of 
52,179,000 pounds.
Parks and Recreational Division 
of the Forest Service. This is 
an increase of 10 percent over 
1953.
It is easy to s’ee how congest­
ed these sites will become unless 
adequate provision is made for 
many more recreational sites.
It is also felt that enough 
parks or recreational : sites 
should • be proyided so that the 
general public;will not have to 
travel too^ gredt'^^a^ distance v. to ] 
take advantage of them. •
.In order to carry out the fore 
going submission, it is respect 
fully submitted ;th3i 3 buffer 
strip of forest, be left around 
and lakes for the
A statement explaining 
why the. B,C. ^ Interior,. Vege­
table Marketing Board : re- - 
quested the. Minister of Agri­
culture to. order a plebiscite 
to detem^e the feeiing of 
growers .towards^ controiled 
marketing comes from the
City Parks Foreman 
To Judge At PNE
H. Barritt, parks foreman of 
Penticton, has been named one 
of the judges in the big Horticul­
tural Show of the Pacific Nation­
al Exhibition, Vancouver, August 
24 to September 5, it is announc­
ed by J. C. Hackney, PNE hort­
icultural committee chairman. 
Mr. Barritt will be one of the 
judges in the potted plants 
classes of the flower show.
Horticultural Show prizes total 
$8700. Copies of the prize list 
may be secured by writing to 
the PNE, Exhibition Park, Van­
couver 6, B.C.
There were 43 plants in Cana* ‘ 
da’s aircraft and parts industry 
in 1953, five more than in 1952 
and 29 more'than in 1949. Em* ' 
ployees numbered 38,048 in 1,953 
versus 33,356 in 1952 and 10,725 ? 
in 1949. ;
‘The name "Antilles” used for 
the West Iijdies comes from the 
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Jfifly Reeder'a Digest 
ei^ simple rales that may save 
your life, or •omeone cfee'W Get 
July Reeder's Digest today; 44 
artides o4 lasting m*
dnding the best from kadSng 
mac^tsmegrand aatMotbooloikin 
mjfesMHid feem; mMMW
such areas .....v. v..^.. . , , j ,
use of the public and if neces- pqb ished below,
sary open oSly for selective log- The, l^ard al^. stresses the
gini In this way it is submit- Jmpprtence of gro.wers reg-
ted selective logging of parks, 
etc., would in no way lessen the fheir ballots, 
beauty of these tracts providing For some -months it has, been 
that it was done under the strict obvious that a feelihjg of dis 
and capable supervision of the eontent exists . among at least 
Forestry Department. a few vegetable growers in the
In an article written for “Wild- Interior, against controlled mar- 
life Review” by Chief Constable keting and it is known- that at 
Walter H. Mulligan’ of Vancou- least one petition, signed by a 
ver, it states: “Unofficial jaU few growers, has b^en forward 
records show that out of 20,000 ed to the Minister of Agriculture 
people committed to prispn, asking that a plebiscite be tak 
more than 98 percent did not en 
hold hunting or fishing licences. Whether this feeling of discon 
Other records reveal that less tent against control is in any 
than one perdent of delinquent way general, the members of 
youth habitually followed hunt- the board have no. means of 
Ing, fishing, or other outdoor ac- knowing but the mere fact that 
tjvities. Most offenders stated such a petition could be signed 
at they had ndver been guided by a small group ' of growers 
Into recreations which took them helps to undermine the efflpi 
away from the city. ency of your board and plants
Judge Willlkm G, Long of Se- the seed of uncertainty in the 
attle,' Washington, a jurist of minister’s mind as to whether 
long standing, observed that in the growers really want control 
over 20 years he had handled or not.
some 45,000 Juvenile cases. He The members of your board 
recalled that there was no case reasons for such
of serious juvenUe misconduct, L petition. Either tho growers 
involving a youngster whose signing it really feel that they 
hobby and ’ recreational outlet qi-q better oil- without control 
was fishing. . or they feel that the board hav-
The members of the Interior ing been In existence for 20 
Zono fool thftfc tho Aniondmont yoarsi our democratic way o£ to the Forest Act dealing with fife should call for an oxprLlon 
Forest Management, does not of opinion after the lapse of 
fully protect the rights of tho those years.
ping firm through whichthey 
ship their produce, or .by apply­
ing to the Secretary of the .B.C. 
Interior Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, either by 
mail or in person.
The members of your board 
w.ish to make it very clear that 
it is - of the utmost importaince 
that every grower in the Inter­
ior register his views as to- his 
feelings in regard to coritroUed 
marketing — whether you are 
in favor or whether you,' are 
against it, -
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Tills advortlHcmont Ifl not published or displayed by tUo Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Ethan Allen, commander of 
Vermont’s Green Mountain Boys 
in the American Revolution, was 
captured by the British in a vain 
attempt to take Montreal.
Vermont, the “green mountain 
state” was _ so-nanied from the 
evergreen forests of its moun­
tains.
public to uso and enjoy Whatever tho reason was bo- 
p petition. It has cortaln-
wcakoiiod tho hunds of your
Ifn? nJiiirnn Rising tlio mat-
long bMn part of our natural very full consideration, tho
noriio^. , cbak’huin of your board Svaa in-
X to meet with tho chair-
(Continued on Page Three) Board and request that tho min­
ister order a plebiscite bo tak-
I en. ' ■.
Tho minister has ordered that, 
prior to tho 30th of Scplombor, 
a plebiscite bo taken to ascor- 
taln tho wishes of registered 
producers In this area ns to who- 
Ithor they are In favor of con* 
trolled marketing or not, and 
I slops will bo taken to have this 
done at os early a date as pos­
sible after our registration of 
I producers is complete. Growers 
In the area of the B.C. interior 
Vegetable Marketing Boand are 
advised that If they have not 
already Registered as a producer 
the registration list will be clos^ 
ed as of Saturday, July 30, and 
that If they wish to express their 
opinion In regard to tho con- 
tlnuanco of control, they must 
have their registration in prior 
'to thnit date.
Registration can be dono <
ler at tbe oUlco oi the shl
Places! Go Navy





Tue., Juti® 28 from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
DRIVING
SCHOOL
Learn To Drive In A Dual , 
Control Car
Tho Safe - Easy - Economical 
Way
ERNIE LEWIN, Operator
For Information and appoint­
ments ploaie do not hosltdto 





These diyi most peepla work under 
preiiurB, worry more, iloer Ion. This 
Rtrsin on body ond brsin makes physical 
filnesi easier lo lose—hsrdcr lo re|iln. 
Todsys lonso lirlng, lowered resisisnee, 
OTorwork, worry-any ol Ihose may alloci 
normal kidney action. When kidneys gel 
out 01 order, excesa acids and wastes 
romsin In Iho system. Then bickaclio, 
disturbed rest, Inst “tirod-oul” heaYy* 
headed reeling ollen follow. Thal’a the 
lime to lake Dodd’s -Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
alimulaM tho kidneys lo nornisl action. 
Then you fool bolter-•« sloop heller*-work 
heller. Ask for Dodd’s Kiikney Pills si 
wuy uiug wuitbi. A3
WANT TO 00 TO A
You’ll many a Boy Scout who does. He*# 
longiiig to join thoufeands of fellow Scouts at 
the 8th World Jamboree to ho hold in August 
At Niagara-on-the-Lake.
'Blit he may be diBapp»olntcd. Transporla 
tion, for instance, may he Just too great an 
oxpense. It is to help such a Scout that Tho 
Bank of 'Nova Scotia is co-operating with 
The Boy Scout Association to set up 50 all* 
expense-paid Jamboree Journeys for deserv* 
ing Scouts.
Scouts aro invited to write a short essay 
on the theme ”What It Moans To Be A 
Scout.” On the basis of these essays a total of 
SO winners Will bp selected in co-operation 
with the Boy Scout Association. The Ba^ of 
Nova Scotia will meet the costs of travel and 
of ten glorious days at the Jamboree fof 
these 50 lads. —^
The Bank of Nova Scotia's Jamboree 
Journey Essay Contest is another example of 
the Bank’s policy of working with Young 
Canada. The Bank is their partner, as it is 
yourst in the great and many-sided enterprisa 
of helping Canada grow. /
The BANK of , NOVA SCOTIA
\twr]^<frmirinBelpin$CimaJkOr<iW',
Iniry forms oio ovallabto to Sraultronfllblo to go to the Jombero## from Ih#
Ipjf Stouls Atoodatlofii ^ye^noorost Brandt of Tho Bonk of Nova SeoHot.
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• The “do it yourself” craze is fine if you don’t chop 
; off a finger; the safety experts warn- '
I Here are .some : safety rules: '
400NeiSdil Uial ^180
We supply attd lAstall All
FluiiibiUg Requirements ^ 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of THe.
50 Y6drs Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing 
Hardwood Floors, dd Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You 
Mone-”
■ Power- jtools ; — Stationary 
tools should be • securely mount­
ed. Tools should be run only 
on^wollages specified. Portable 
electric tools should he ground­
ed.';
Clothing Wear .snug fit­
ting short .sleeved clothes. .Take 
off your iiecKtie, 1 ring.s and 
watch.
Hand tools -- Keep cutting 
edges slmrp. A. sharp tool is 
safer than a dull one.
.Blowtorches Dbn’t use^ a 
leaky torch. Fill the. torch out 
of doors if possible and don't 
Spill the fuel. ‘ '■ ' '
Saws - Hold rip saw at a 60 










a 45 degree angle.
Screwdrivers -- Never use one 
oh an object held in the hand.
Wrenches Pull,, don’t push, 
to avoid injuring your hand if 
the wrench slip.s. '
SoldeHng--U.se tongs to hold 
the wdt’k you are soldering.
Painting — Provide adequate 
ventilation when using- paint 
(hlnners or removers.
Ladder.s—Place the feet of the 
ladder one-fourth of its length 
from the wall. Always keep at 
least one hand on • the ladder. 
On .stepladder.s, don’t climb high­
er than the second step frotn 
the top. (
Household appliances - - Plug 
the like' Into wall .sockets, never 
Washlijg! machines, dryer.s and 
into overhead lighting outlets.
■ Power mowers — Don’t adjust 
a moWer while the motor is 
running. Don’t use an electric 
mow^' on wet grass;
l-qnally, the exiDerts advise, 
faco.up to the fact, that some 
jobs are beyond your ability. 
Leave. int ricate electrical wiring, 
furnace repairs and the like to 
the profe.ssiona.ls.
House Never Too Old To Fix, 
Handjfmau Remodels For Fun
Whenever his wife asked Walter if he couldn’t 
make her some extra kitchen cupboard.s, or a built-in 
.sewing table, oy a rumpus room for the kids in the base­
ment, he always had the same answer,,
“N'aw," he would say, “It i.sn’t
This house 
You’ll have 
get , a new
HRS al:
444 Main SK Rhone 5941
Electdcal Contrcictors 
• • Appliance .
Washer Service 
124 FROWf STREET 
; Pentielon,/B.C. '
MioheSy^
Arleigh Bird,. George Sfrang 
Ph,-2754 ; : : tPh. 3583
T-ettiic© seed germinates best 
in a soil terhperature of 60 to 
65 degrees. ■ If necessary to sow 
when temperatures, are higher, 
place the seeds between moist 
cloths arid store for several days 






I aVcL . Pentletott
For A Quick Anc? ; 
Satisfactoiy Sale
Budeh R Go. Ltd-




^ee its for a 
thordugh job 
in Masoiiry 
Work of all 
, KindS;: ■
Firei^ltkes - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 
Brick dr Block Construction.
■'-'■frbe.Estimates .
Contractor
' PhSnd;^ or contawst 
A. Baum^ at' 3840, Osoyoos
ELEGtROLUX









Morgan’s Have The 
Largest and Finest 
Selection in Town 




Plumbing & Heating Co.
; ‘ ■ : . Ltd.'/.
419 Main St, Phone 4010
CON'TRACTORS, HOME 
BUILDERS, ATTENTION!
An amateur gardener with a 
garden hose practices irrigation 
just as truly as a farmer who ir­
rigates field crops. Both should 
understand the behavior of wa­
ter in the soil.
Ideas about soil water are of­
ten vague and likely to confuse 
the action of water in a lake or 
pond with that applied to the 
soU. There are few points of re- 
.semjilance. ,
Water applied to the soil does 
not. s^k its own level. If the soil 
is .dry, the soil particles attract 
water to themselves and hold it 
against the pull of gravity. Not 
until the. water holding capacity 
of the top soil particles has been 
filled can additional water find 
its way to lower levels. There is 
never a substantial lateral move­
ment of water-in the’.soil.
If sufficient water is applied to 
dry soil to wet it to a depth of 
.say Ibur” inche.s, the soil below 
tha't will,remain dry, and the top 
soil will dry from the top, down. 
Root growth cannot be active be­
low the- moisture and thus even 
Uberab watering may confine 
roots, to this shallow level.
To send moisture eight inches 
deep, almost twice as much' wa 
ter must. be applied, sufficient to 
fill soil holding capacity to that
, Send Us Your Blueprints 
Complete heating Layout] 
made ior $2.00: We will sup-
the depth which has been reach­
ed by moistufeb then fill it up. 
Keep this space clear so that you 
can dig again, to see when the 
soil has dried • down sufficiently 
and heeds another soaking. A 
six to eight inch depth at each 
soaking should be the minimum.
This kind of irrigation can on­
ly be successful on well drained, 
porous soil. A porous soil allows 
both air and water to pass 
through it, alter its water hold-' 
ing capacity has been filled. If 
the soil particles are so small! 
and comifacted’ that excess water 
cannot escape, air cannot enter 
and the . plant roots which need 
oxygen ate unable to ■ function 
for lack' ot ii’Tibt' ewn to take 
u p water wh ich surrounds them; 
As a Tesult the top, growth may 
die of drought, While the roots 
are fl6oded='with water. .
Water shbuld be applied to the 
lawrt' and gardehi areasi as^eyenW 
as ^sMW: Use a-sprinkl^-\yhich 
spread^ it. sldwly' so there is no 
run-off. yegetables and flowers 
should he watered ■> without - wet­
ting their Reaves,, if practical. 
Avoid allowing; plant leaves to be 
wet at night,. as this will spread 
disease.
«n n ,l l n , A 
depth. One way If m«l<e ahre. ot f
?W^‘‘rooS,’?aln"
water-for 'soil deeper than the | hngation axten., 
rain cquld reach,.
I ply dolttplete ^efirrtiter heat* 
inf,i g. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, reels- 
Iters, tahk, etc. Average 1200 
1 sq. ft. home $550.00. Sawdust,]
I coal and ’wodd iurnafce grav- 
it: ',ity jobs much less. Can bd| •flrtdnced. To get early deliv- 
lery write now to P. Rowley, 
|752 E*'2nd, St. North, Vancou- 
1 veH B.C-r or' phone Vancouver, 
Willow: 3089. '
Quekion; Wo bought an in 
I formal chair with a blonde fin
E. W. UNWIN
MBnaser 
70r Nelaon Avenue -.Peutleten 
li'or aenulne Perte aiid Servlee 
Phone BIBB or 4Blf
A Complete Window
Service
I VENETIAN BLtN»«-*Ol«N* 
tic tapon — mnilo to men* 
Buro.
0 AWNINGS — both cnnvaii 
and aluminum for Homo ond 
industry.
• WINDOW StTAflffiS
• drapery rods and trodt
mndo to order. 
Miutufdoturliii DIvliloti#
■iPYE £ KILLYARD.....--------
HOT? Whv noi 
have one of these 
ventllelion units 
ihstelled today by 
LAIDLAW
There is no need to 
go about all day 
suHeflng by this, hoof 
when you could be 
cool. Call us today.
^ Bulldbxing 
Land Clearing
I® pitches’ .• Pipe Lines 
• Excavations 
•CrcineWork
Biollo & Harris Ltd.
lox 327 Pehlicton 
Phonesi 3665 6nd 2766
■J*
Soil • holds its = water with con 
siderable. tension, but roots exert 
a counter pull,, and when the 
moisture is plentiful can take it 
away. But as the soil dries, its
Ite'''pol’n;T^■Sert I
po1^Vvooi;°w^iiniUSn ;io nnh It^ 
moisture at, lower levels. The ^
deeper the moisture the longer
the root.s,,enlarging the area over be removed. ^
which Ihe plant can obtain both Answer: Ihope spots can not 
food and water. This Increa.sos he removed without ruining the 
the vigor of the plant and its entire finish. The blonde color 
ability to wlth.'jtnnd dry weather, of the chair .undoubtedly was 
II keeps lawns green In midsum- obtained with the - u.se of a 
rner nnd makes flower.s, fruit, chemical bleach. Any furniture 
and vegelahles grow faster and which has, been bleacbed should 
lai.jrp,., not he exposed to direct Bun-
(!ood practice permits the wn- llgbt. Some,types.of blonde fiir
ter lo dry down, rat.her than nllure cab be u.sed outdoors.^But
keeping Ihe lop soli constantly only when the blonde is natural 
rnolsl, so long root.s are develops to the wood or has been obtain­
ed. But, whendrying has ronched ed In some way other than 
the half-way point, more water hjoaching. 
should ho applied. TeHt,s have „„
shown that tills praetlee prod-1 Over .$22,000,000 worth of ns
worth... tlie money, 
i.s too darn old. 
to wait Until We 
place.’’ ' :
Walter wa.sn’t really lazy. Oh 
no! He really believed it wasn’t 
worthwhile fixing up an old 
house. But a few days ago his 
wife came across a news item 
that changed the whole pattern 
of Walter’s life for what may 
he years to come.
OLD HOUSE STORY 
It wa.s the' .story of an an­
cient house, built before the 
turn of - the century, Whose ow­
ners thought enough of it to 
put In a modern air-condltjoner.
According, io, the report, :the 
ancient douse "had no proyi.sion 
for warm-air ( ducts or, return 
ducts. Blit it did have a base­
ment, big enough for one of 
tho.se automatic furnaces with 
a cooling, unit hooked up along­
side.
To get warm air to the up- 
.stalrs rooms, they, had to furr 
in ducts in the corners of the 
ground-floor rooms 
CAN’T LOSE
But* the job was done for only 
50 percent mqre than it would 
lave cost in a brand new house 
And as Walter’s wife comment 
ed when she read it: "If they 
can spend $1,800 on a house as 
old as that, surely we can’t lose 
by speeding a few hundred on 
ours.” - V
Even Walter had to admit, his 
hou.se, at 25 years, probably 
wasn’t 'ready for the scrap heap 
just yet, so he got to work. ;
With a' few sheets of fir ply; 
wood he walled' ait . one end 
the basement ' foi a . playroom 
the other for a,^ workroom'. Be­
fore ' long cupboards;; sewing 
table, study (le.sks ;Were coming 
out in jig time.
TOO NICE TO^gEtt
And - he nladq' thh; old hqu.se 
so ■comfortahle'v aqd livable' he 
gave up the ; idea ' of -selling, it .
That’a^v/here .the, sthry : should 
end, but it doesn't.; vOne of
ter’s: friends; Jd :real|. estate 
reiidarked aftei d' gantfe- of^ 
pong ^ the ^playrhqrii;one ;oyer 
ning that he’d: like " to bring a'
man over to, sec . the house. ;Nqt 
that Walter, Niaht^d to-sell,; yoU 
understand,; hut, jdst fhr Tub- 
On those terms, Walter 
agreed- - 1^ the man was so 
taken with the fir plywood built-. ] 
in.s and all the irnprovements 
he made Walter, an offer too 
good to turn down.
When' the deal wa.s made, did 
Walter go out and buy that 
spanking new home he’d always 
talked about? Not on your; life. 
He bought another old place, so 
he could have the; fun of start,- 
ing all over again!
Leaves of plants are^ never 
burned by‘the hot sun when they 
are wet. The water cools the 
leaves and protects them from 
the sun’s rays. I’lio .sun also pre­
vents the .spreqtl • qf fungus 
‘spores, which is favored liy a 
combination of darkness and 
dampness.
FOLEY SHARPENED
Cut Faster, Chanbr, I
You’ll save time and effott 
when your sa'ws have ibeetii 
sharpened on our precision; 
machine. All teeth are made 





• service and 




Adding a cement patio? Nothing iike pro-- 
cision-mixed concrete to give, you a smooth, 
neat job. We’ll mix to,you.r order — and del-_ 








• 3fa$h, Dopf* A Mlllwork
• Office Furnitura
• Store Fronts 
. • Auto Safety Glass
MFILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. - Wioiio 4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION ^ . 
1581 Fairview Bd - Phone 4145
if i
in just the quantities you need for Building - Driveway
,aiid Lawns.'V'
Agent for Pres-To-Xogs .. * the wonder fuel 
For furnace, hedt^ and'fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick one
Trucking,
3-0-5-4
I, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
phone 3-0^5-4
MIIUWII liiiu iiiifi |/iwsr --- ----------
uoos tlio bo.st vo.sultH wllli most hoHtos pioductH 
Kardon planiM. iirod In Canada In
To toll when moro wntor Is among those wero $3,<173,001) 
noodod an instrument callod a worth of brake linings and $1. 
onsiomoior may ho usod, whk’li 007,000 worth of Isitlor nnd pipe 
moasuros Iho lonslon with which | otivorlngs,
(ho soil parllclos hold water.
ONLYSERVEL
glvai you a choice either GAS 
or ELECTRIC
Silent Dependable Gai Models 
A firty gas flame does all Iho 
work I Servol's silent absorp­
tion system, a simple percolal
Ing action, maintains a con-
refrigeration
ifant, balanced celd,. Only 
Servel—v,llh no moving parts 
stays silent . ..« Offers you 
years and years of carefree 
repair-free performance.
Whoir this ton.slon al a corlnln 
depth ts sufficlont to prevent 
roots from feeding, lliejnslrti- 
rneiil shows II. ’ ,
Amuloui's can keep Informed 
iibniit undergroiiiid condlllons hy 
digging a hole In Iho vogetiihle 
garden, or a flower hortlor nil- 
Joining Iho lawn, which receives 
the same amount of water, Dig 
tJtilH after watering, to determine
Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-K-l-N-O ??
czey, L.TQ




I ll«n«riilori » «l*rlw UnH. •’VMi.liM lltoinlAtor. ov*rh»nl*tl MiA aaHnuilMe
lAl^it S. Bdllfli Ltdi
Leas Martin III.. . . ^ MMfte Mill
r«ntlcton, n.o.










<0 Ouaranteed supply with 
•'Evergroen Contrael”
» Hlglieil heal value 
• Reliable supply and delivery
I




ALWAYS LOOK fO IMPBRlAt FOR THE BEST €sso
,PRODUett
u
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SUMMERLAND — Summerland Red Cross has clo 
Bed up the workroom for the-summer months and mark­
ing the respite in activities i“Open House” was held when 
work done since the beginning of this year displayed to 
overflowing in the Anglican parish hall. Twenty-two 
pieced quilts, large size, seven crib quilts, and 16 baby
blankets, were amqng the articles shown. There were 
piles of knitted garments, as well as boys’ pyjamas and 
shirts, girls’ nighties and layettes. All of these are being 
packed and will be forwarded to provincial Red Cross 
headquarters in Vancouver.
Tea was serveid during the afternoon and there were 
visitors coming and going from two until five o’clock.
Page Throe
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By EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D. 
Written for NEA Service 
Ulcers occur both in the stom­
ach proper and in that portion 
of the intestines lying next to the 
stomach which is known as the 
duodenum.
The former is sometimes 
known as gastric ulcer and the 
latter as duodenal ulcer. Both of 
them are commonly spoken of 
also as peptic ulcer or ulcer of 
the stomach.
What cause or causes j^re re­
sponsible for peptic ulcer are 
partly unknown. There are some 
reasons for believing that the 
strain of modern life has in­
creased the number of victims of 
peptic ulcer and has at least 
something to do with their de 
velopment.
WHILE THIS THEORY cannot 
be considered entirely “proved”, 
it certainly seems ^ reasonable to 
believe it could be true. ,
The rabid pace of modern life 
with' tho wear and tear on tho 
nervous system of high-speed 
automobiles, noise, and all the 
rest would exert some kind of 
effect on the bodily functions 
which might easily bo shown by 
an Increased tendency towards 
stomach ulcers.
Regardless of this theory, it is 
certain that people with ulcers of 
the stomach who are getting 
along well may become much 
worse following an especially 
tiring or irritating conference, an 
emotional upset or a shock such 
as is brought about by a disaster 
in the family. This often hap­
pens even while the person is 
continuing a
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
purpose of relieving the irritation 
on its surface; that is, - in the 
stomach or' duedenum, so that 
the ulcer has a chance to heal. 
The most irritating substances 
which comes in contact with the 
ulcer is the hydrochloric acid 
manufactured by the stomach 
itself.
tVVO serious complications 
of ulcer must be considered 
When an ulcer eats across a 
small blood vessel, bleeding takes 
place. Sometimes this is slow 
and the blood ' merely passes 
down the intestinal tract.
At other times the bleeding 
may be i-apld, fill, the stomach 
and cause vomiting. In either 
case bleeding is a sign of requir 
ing prompt' attention.
Recently a most interesting 
article suggesting that bleeding 
nfiay be related to changes in 
barometric jiressure has ap 
peared. This, like other possible 
precijiitating causes, certainly 
should be followed up by further 
studies.
The other complication is per 
foration — tho ulcer eats entirely 
through the wall of the stom 
ach and mal<os a hole into the 
abdominal cavity. This may result 
in peritonitis an’d immediate 




Latter-Day Saints from var-' 
ious parts of the-Okanagan met 
here on Wednesday to meet El­
der R, Scott Zimmerman, presid­
ent of the Western Canadian 
Mission, and to hear Elder Hugh 
B. Brown, Assistant to the Coun­
cil of Twelve Apostles, from Salt 
lake City.
Previous to the evening dis­
courses, special musical selec­
tions were rendered, and Elder 
Cox, president of the Penticton 
Branch called for a sustaining 
vote of: President Hackay as 
Prophet, Revelator, and Seer of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, ,as well as a 
number of other general chui-ch 
officers.
Elder Zimmerman emphasized 
the major points of the Mormon 
faith on baptism and obedience 
to the laws and ordinances of the 
Gospel. He explained that the 
Mormons have no paid ministry 
and every member has an op­
portunity and is expected to do 
something about his religion.
Elder Zimmerman was follow­
ed by his wife who spoke bn the 
home and the importance of 
proper training.
Elder Brown was introduced 
as a matv of varied experience as 
lawyer, military Major, profes­
sor, company president, Church 
Bishop, and now Assistant to the 
Apostles’ Council.
He illustrated his lecture with 
many incidents of personal ex­
perience. He explained that the
Latter-Day Saint Church is a 
layman’s church. He spoke of 
his personal conviction of” the 
need of direct present revelation j 
from God, and of his reasons for 
believing the Mornion church ful­
filled that need. He entiphasized,,\; 
the necessity of being converted 
to the faith by mentioning that 
even though a fifth-generation 
Latter-Day Saint, he had to be ' 
converted to the ChurcB. He em- ; 
phasized the importance of mak­
ing a sacrifice .to ' serve the 
Church and said that the heads 
of the Latter-Day Saints in Salt > 
Lake City were very remarkable 
men, men who had distinguish- 
ed themselves in the secular 
field as well.
In the past two weeks, Elder 
Brown has spoken in 28 meet­
ings. He is to visit the various 
Churches of Latter-Day Saints 
abroad in the next two years.
The Son of man must be deliv­
ered into tho hands of sinful 
men, and be crucified. Luke 
2t:7. When they wore come 
to the place, which is called 
Calvary, there they crucified 
Him . . '. Then said Jesus, 
Father, forgive them; for they 
know not what they do,
Luke 23:33, 34
KEREMEOS — Latest school. 
news 'in District 16, includes the | 
appointment of K. E. Wilson, 
Doe River, (Peace River) to the 
treatment which principalship of Cawston Elemen- 
has relieved symptoms for a long tary School; of Mrs, Agnes Bush
QUILTS MADE BY MEMBERS OF THE SUMMERLAND BRANCH OF THE RED CROSS make unusual back- 
ground^patterns aL “Open House” day last week in the Anglican parish hall. One quilt had 1218 tiny pieces. 
In the loreground is a quilt pieced by Mrs. Edgar Gould who has made three in the same design. Pictured are 
Mrs; Bolton, Mrs. W. W. Borton, Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs. J. Heichert, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. Brown, Jones’ Flat; Mrs. 
Teresa McArthur and Mrs. W. H. Baldwin, while Mrs. Frank Young, an interested visitor watches Mrs. Gould 
making some of her fine stitches.
I time.
THE ULCER STARTS .as a
the permanent staff of Simil 
-cameen high school to replace














MRS. EVELINE GOULb, one of the busy knitters and quilters in Summerland Red\ 
Cross tries a jacket bn Billie Harper, who with his mother, Mrs. 'W. Harper, Vah-^ 
couver, and sisTers,_Jackie and Leslie, is visiting at the home of his grandparents, 






MRS. A. K. ELIOTT, centre, president of Summerland branch, Canadian Red 
Cross Society, left, Mrs. Boothe, convenor of workroom activities, wearing tho Red 
/)f service which was' given her at Galt, Ont., for work done thero dur- 
ing World War II, right, Mrs. George Inglla, convener of knitting, with a dainty 
iiittle baby’s jacket.
I stomach, or hriucous membrane, 
and becomes deeper and larger 
[ around as it develops. Eventually 
it may become deep enough to 
reach the tiny nerve endings 
I which carry pain sensation to the* 
brain. ,
Consequently, at the beginning, 
Ian ulcer rarely produces symp- I toms.
The various medical treat- 
I ments for ulcer have the common
cepted a post at Haney. Miss ,E.
Dallas, who has been prin­
cipal of Nickel Plate Elementary 
School for the past 12 years, will 
teach in Cawston elementary 
school, because of the closing of 
Nickel Plate. Miss Joan Kirby, 
who has resigned from- the Sim!- 
ilkameen high school staff, will 
'.eave almost immediately by the 
Dutch Liner Maasdam for Paris, 
where she intends to spend some 
time.
(Continued.from Front 2nd Sec.)
give your Earnest consideration 
to the following resolution, for 
inclusion in your findings and 
' - presentation to the Provincial
By H. G. A. Government.
I know that you will all be in- - future issuance
terested in finding out what the Licences,
dance program will be during the retain public use
next few weeks and for that rea- F^®^^^+°^ way into lakes and 
son will outline the dates and areas within each
places now arranged. These are t^®^ Licence,^ and that the 
as follows- . Licencee agrees to build roadsab xouows. ^ ^ ^ these rights
uu ^ Upon demand for some 
^een 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. with by the government, and also 
Barry Garland holding a ^uare shall agree to maintain the sale 
and,,round dance clinic. Every-Lgads in a usable condition.”
It is further .submitted that 50 cents* In the Kcileden H8.ll he* fUo Gxoense of hnilriinrr nnH^oon 8 p.m. and 12:00 midnight. “I JSg “’S roA
fi^ tie paid to the Licencee by the
monies. From all reports Barry is government out of, or allowed 
caller. Admission to be deducted from, stumpage 
for^Bimnon^ conts plus 2j CGUts or Royalty. Already some overt 
ior supper. by Forest Management LI
June 30 —in the Kelowna cence Holders have been com- 
Aquatlc Building, and Is spon- mltted to the prejudice of tho 
sored by the Kelowna Dance public and in that connection is 
Groups. Admission price is 50 cited tlie case of the Simpson 
conts. Les Boyer will be caller. Forest Management Area at Ke- 
July 1 — in the sports grounds lowna where for several months 
at Summerland, dancing In the last year each fisherman had 
afternoon, and in the Youth Cen- to pay a toll of fifty cents to 
tre in the evening. Dancing till use the road to Bear Lake, a 
you go home; Les Boyer will bo large portion of which had boon 
the caller. Sponsored by tho Sum- used by tho public for well oveji’ 
morlnnd Pairs and Squares Club, twenty years. This practice 
July 2 —• Outdoor dancing in was eventually stopped by tho 
Penticton In tho evening, Spon- Kovernment, but no monies re 
sored by the Poach City Promen- funded. This also worked t 
adors with Los Boyer calling, hardship on the conco.sslon ow- 
Will lot you know where It will nor at Boar Lake as his business
bo hold In the next column.
July 9 — In tho Kaleden Hall, 
dancing from 8 p.m. till mid­
night. Admission price 50 conts. 
Sponsored by tho Oliver O's and 
Eights Club.
July 23 — In Princeton (may- 
bo). More Information on this 
lator.
July 29 — Outdoor dancing In 
Penticton. Location will ho do- 
eklod lator, ^ Sponsored by tho 
Pouch City Promonadersi with 
Los Gotchor —• u very well known 
and very capable culler — ' In 
fact u, square dunce celebrity us 
emcee.
Well there It is. This should 
keep tho dancers busy for a little 
while, nnd ready for the Poach 
Festival, and with it of course 
tiro Second Annual B.C. Square 
Dance Jamboree,
Margaret nnd Jim Hendry, and 
Alice and Dave Craig aro on tho 
way to Chase, whore they will 
dance with the group there and 
meet up with Burry Garland. Los 
and Ruth Boyer are conducting 
a dance clinic and jamboree In 
Nelson on Juno 25, and iinyono 
able to attend Is assured a good 
time.
Now Is tho time to start think­
ing about pro-registrntlon for the 
Square Dance Jamboree, Dance 
Club members total cost only 
.^2,00 hy reglaterlng In n group 
ol not less than 75 percent ottlie
Services in Penticton CCburcbcs
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. -r- Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. —- Gospel Service 
Wednesday .
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
You are Welcome
How Christian S^cience Heals
“A HEALING OF 
ARTHRITIS”
CKOV-^63d;kc. Sunday, i 
9:15 p.m.
Wade Ayenue Hall 
'(;^P";Wade|Ave.'E- 
Ewhgeiist Wesi^ H.' ^
, Lord’s Day, June 26 
3:00 p.ra. —• Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are Welcome
FOR THE FIRST 
TIME 
TRAVEt
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. ErnesC Rands 
610 Winnip^ Street ' i 
Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — Baptismal 'Service. 
Broadcast over CKOK. Con­
gregational Coffee Hour a.t the 
close.
Junior Choir — “Morn­
ing Invitation”.
Soloist: Mrs. Beatrice Ede.
7:30 p.m.—-Women’s Missionary 
Society Service of Giving.
The Minister will speak.
Senior Choir — “I 
lift up mine eyes”
Mixed Quartet.
was seriously reduced during 
tho time the loll was In offocl
Unless proper rest rlcI Ions an 
lmpo.sed upon licence holder's, 1 
Is readily loi’oseoablo that flag 
rant abuses may bo Imposor 
upon tho public, li’appors, roftor 
owners, guides nnti other whoso 
pursuits are connected with Iho 
outdoors.
In conclusion. It Is rospoclfully 
HUbmItlod that your Lordship 
will note lhat tho pur'amoun 
aim anti object of our assocla 
tion Is to educate our chlldroi 
with the sumo lovo of the out 
doors and wildlife, and tho 
chonco to enjoy them thal we 
oursolvoH aro privllogod lo have,
Tho groat conservationist, Al- 
do Leopold, once wrote: “Is jill 
this glut of power to ho used 
fok only br-oad and butler' ends?”
Man cannot live by broad 
alone.
Aro wo too poor In purso and 
spirit to apply somo of It lo kooir 
tho land good to' live- in, and 
pleasant to soo?
momberahip. Swd^tkri'ogTstiT^ 
tion forms and fees to Jim Hen­
dry, Box 86, Penticton. Those who 
do not belong to dunce clubs may 
send their registration forms and 
foes to tho Poach Festival Ass’n 
care of: CKOK boforo August 1 
and save $1.50.















Priiteo Goor'go 16.50 20,70
Vimeotrver ..... 7.10 12.80
Nelson ..............7.36 18.26
I'or nirOinr liiriimiiithin uihI viilorfiil tm* 
fotttttr* «'Htl or vtdlt Oroylioiinil llii* 
Hfliol, Cilin MiirUn SI., T«rrit>lione imiill nr 
itonliidt roiir lodHl 
Ord»'ti»iiiitl' Asent,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Philip Chidden - Interim Pastor
Sunday, June 26 i
I 9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class ]
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young People’s,. 
Meeting. "
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study i 
Visitors Welcome
■ SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
' CHURCH : /V ^ ^
, Fail-view and Douglas 
Pastor,— R. A. Hubley
Wednesday
’7:30 p.m. — Devotional Servi^
: Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School.
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
will 
Whitfleltl.
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avo. 
Tlio Rev. Caiioh A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2640
’Trinity III
8:00 u.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00' i).m.~Fumlly Service.
7:30 p.m. — Evensong.
Nni'nmata




Sunday SchooV^^^— 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Golden Text: Isaiah 40:5. The 
“ glory of the Lord shall be re­
vealed, and all flesh shall see 
■ it together: for the mouth of 
the Lord hath spoken it.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed-' 
nesdays.
Reading Room — 815 Fairview' .■ 'I -




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
'^Eeklmrdt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spltial ,- Pastor 
Dial .3970
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. —- Sunday Services 
7:30, p.m. •— Sunday Services ,
AH Are Welcoiiio




11:00 a.m. — Hollnuss Mooting 
7:30 p.m. —- Salvation Meeting 
2:30-p.m. Sunday School 
.Yiiosdiiy
7:30 p.m. -7- Homo Lqaguo 
VISITORS WELCOME-
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
St. Andrew’s, Pentielon 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 




9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 n.m. - Dlvlno Service 





Momorlals Bronx* and Stono 
Offtco Dial 4280 - 425 Main Sirool
Robt. J. Pollock J. VInco Carbarry
Phono 26ltj Phono 4280
Page Four
THE PENT<GT0N HERAID, FRIDAY, JUNE 24,
BY JOHN YEOMANS
Ol?" FORES I S AND FREEDOMS
Wc? strongly suggest that you ouidoor fans study very carefully 
today’s editorial on forest management, dealing with the Sloan 
Commission hearings being conducted in Penticton, 'rhe whole 
question of lestrictihg movement of the outdoor folk of B.C., when 
it comes to rcttreation in ftieir own Crown Lands, is a tremendously 
vital one to everybody, a.s it has implications lar beyond the rela­
tively simple annoyance of a huntcir l)eing turned bai‘l< by a gate 
across a Crown Land load.
No doubt most people interc.sted in sports — whicli includes 
this wi’it(?r, ytju may l)e surprised to hear — were casually aware 
•that, our freedom to u.se roads on licensed Crown timber lands was 
somewhat restricted. Most ol us probably realized that things were 
not quite as they should be in regard lo B.C. folk using wliat is 
certainly a basic inherited i-ight: ready access to our forests and 
wildlife areas with the minirauni of rules and regulations.
Bui Reioi ts le<ds luetty siii<; ilml only a small t»/!iTeiilag<* 
of peopk? in the Okanagan know jiisi how great the threat Is lo 
our natural fr(f(!rlonv of movement and recreation. Read l.<»day*s 
edit<trial very carefully, because it might .just give you un ink­
ling of what the Honorable 11. II. Stevens meant, when he said 
in INujtieton a f<!W weeks ago, “We in Canada are slowly hut 
sundy becoming un aul(K!ratie staU?.”
'I'hal is why this column and, we hope, everybody who reads it, 
hacks to the hilt the brief being s^bmilted-by Dos l-fiiddleton (head 
,. of the Pcnlictf)!! Fi.sh and Game Club) and a few regional out- 
'■ (loor.smcn. 'Phe In'ief says, in effect, “protect us. from tho abu.ses 
■ of Big Busiitc.ss vvhich, with the ondor.sation of the govo nment, is 
■‘ eating up one of our most treasured natural, Inhoi’itod and basic 
right.s’’. '•
■/ OF RED .SOX AND RHUBARBS -
Just about everybody connocted with senior hasob.all in Pent ic- 
ton held :in impromptu .meeting down at King’s Park Wednesday 
‘ night, including the entird team, club executive, fans and so on.
” It was decided that, without any doubt as far as they are 
concerned the Penticton Red Sox did not quit the game al 
Summerland bail, park la.st Sunday. The meeting agreed that the 
Red Sox loft , the field because they did noft hdve enoght men to 
1} • continue playing: in other words they had to forfeit- the game.
At the .same time it was decided that the protest of tho game 
\vill bo put. through to the league executive, though the club is not 
too hopeful of a successful outcome in this regard.
And then there’s Nikolai Kru.shev and the hydrogen bomb . . .
There alwaj's .seems to bo something amusing arise out of 
every situation no matter how Serious it is. Funny little sequel 
to the baseball tangle at Summoi'lahd last Sunday were the words 
of a small boy from the up-lakp‘centre.
The youhg.ster-^ad attended the game,..and after it was all over 
and he wa.s discussing it with somebody, else he said (in all seiious- 
nessr “Yeah, it was quite a game alright. But I wish it had lasted 
longer Ih.an two innings. Guess .overyhody. iu.st, got tired and Jwenl 
.'"Vhomb;’’'
■" ■' / ■ ■■'
FISIFFACTS ^ ^
Good news from Richter. This lake has really come back lately,
, with six to eight pound catches V)oing reeled in. Late evening- is 
suppo.sed to be a particulariy fine time of the day to fish there;
Sawmill lake down south is Ihe source of good reports, while 
Okanagan River is producing somo really good sized trout between 
the dam and the highway here — plus.Iprge numbers of cari^ and 
.squawfish. No more- word on Boar Lake. Anybody been up there 
''.lately?''-b.,.,',
Pontictmi Ci eek apparently is full of ‘whitefish and grayling, 
with the odd trout herd and there. Chute lake remains good on the 
fly. Fish lake'has slowed down, hear; but Upper Lakes (Monro, 
I.sland and Eneas) are as lively as ever. Fish up to five pounds are
reported being hauled out of Johnson lake..
Report from (R)rdon Mountford says three more lakes. have 
been added to the Paradise Lakes Camp, near Merritt, bringing the 
total ■' 0 11. These lakes were stocked a couple of years ago, and aro. 
yielding fi.sh up to 14 inches in length now. Information can be 
obtained from the Sports Shop in Penticton. , ,
KNiCKNACIiS -- There’ll he curves aplenty down at King’s 
Park toniglit; sgems the Californili Ciitics lay claim to having some 
pretty hot .stuff when it comes td hitting and pitching curve balls, 
though they do admit that most of the .“feminine" curves they will 
.sport in front ot Penticton ball fans are: aided considerably by pad­
ding and other such impedimenta , . . Moro nnd move whi.sper.s 
being whispered altout that next season’.s Penticton Vees. will cer­
tainly include one or two Warwicks; can .just .see tlie Commodore 
Ciifo buzzing with talk'about hou.sing the Allan Cup for another 
soa.son; looks promising . . . Big golf date this weekend at locai 
links, featuring Penticton ami Onmk golf clubs; a yearly eve,-it, 
'(was Omnk look honors last year - ■ The local mashio-wielders will 
be out for revenge, nnd should ho some good golf on display . . .
Beulah, Main Street Sal, Etc., To 
Meet Terrified Sox At King's Park
Tonight’s the night Penticton basebalT fans have 
lieen waiting for, when the world-famed California 
Cuties come to town to face the home town Red Sox at 
King’s Park, beginning :at 8 p.m. , with a floor show. ■ 
Any resemblance to a regula- j>jy, gm.g please
tion baseball team and the Cali­
fornia CutieS is purely coinci­
dental. And any resemblance to 
a baseball game tonight is strict­
ly an accident.
Howovoi', local ball fans will 
be li-eated to a show they will 
not soon foiget when the likes 
of Liza Jane, Main Street Sally. 
Beuhili, (Jrandma, Christine and 
many others take to the diamond 
in serious pursuit of victory over 
,lhe local entry.
Muimger Triiio Pahwdos of 
the Cuties iius roiinded iip 
soim? of the top ImsebnII tal­
ent fi-oin Soiilheni California 
to p<‘rforni with his iioveIt.v 
unit this year. They have 
hetai pruedising sinee niUl- 
Deceiuher for their 11)55 
sliow and this .year will pre- 
s<‘nt (heir biggest and best 
<?x(ravagaii/a, according lo 
Pahudos.
“Our show tonight is one of 
the most extensive schedules ever 
undertaken by the Cuties. We will 
travel across the United States 
and Canada from coast ,to coast 
playing more than, ]i50 games, 
sometimes two a day. Yet each 
game is a new experience, for 
each of us on the Cutie team. 
Si)ur of the moment antics as 
well as well-rehearsed routines
eve/i the most hardened baseball 
fan,” Palacios said here la.st 
night.
Tho Cutie manager, who doub­
les hi brass by performing one 
night as Liza Jane and the next 
as a Spanish dancer, is an out­
standing baseball pitcher in his 
own right. All other members of 
the team are equally* adept ;>t 
playing the game.
While the lineup changes 
from night to.night, the per­
sonnel remains the same with 
.few variations. Action 4llffers 
widely from game to game, 
however, and even If you 
.have seen the , Cuties play, 
you will want to watch them 
in action again.
In fact, Iho best advertisers of 
the Cuties are former spectators 
and these people cannot say 
enough in favor, of the clowning 
Cuties. ■ '
For a treat on tho baseball 
diamond and a night of laughter 
you will not .soon forget, don’t 
forgot to attend tho Cutie game 
at King’s Park tonight, .starting 
at 8 p.m.
Remember — “Those who 
watch the Cuties play, live to 
laugh another- day.” That’s their 
slogan and laugh you will when 
you witness their colorful antics
l^ained Out Littie 
League Game To Be 
Replayed tomorrow
A .game betvveen Little Lea-. 
gUe’s Elks -and Rotary, (post­
poned from May '30 because 
of rain, will be played tomor­
row evening at Kiwanis Little i 
League park, starting at 6:45 i 
ip.m.
The game marks the ‘half­
way point of the /19S5 Little 
League seaSon, and is expected | 
to bb a rouser as iihird place ' 
Elks will be striving mightily 
‘to keep ahead of the .fourth 
iJlace Lions, drily half a .game 
behind iby virtue of their up­
set win over lieglon on Thurs­
day. Rotary are settled fairly j 
comfortably in the league 
lead. '
HERE THEY ARE, THE COMPLETE LINEUP OF CALIFORNIA CUTIES ""Jo wj)! 
take on the Penticton Red Sox at King’s Park tonight; — starting with a roll-thchy-- 
in-the-aisle.s floor show at 8 p.m.. They’re all here in the picture,_Liiza Jane, Maip 
Street ‘ Sally, Beulah, Grandma, Ghristine and the rest. Any similarity to a prrip-
are a part of the Cuties’ reper- on Ihe baseball diaiTwind tonight.
There will be a league meeting of the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League, dh'edtly preceding: a joint OSAHL- 
WIHL meeting, this Sunday, starting at 12 noon in the'Hotel 
Prince Charles. ^
' The league naeeting will di.scuss ^various valley hockey ' 
problems and decide on several issues'concerning the coming 
hockey season. One-subject-for discussion will lie details of 
players’ salary budget, approved in principle at the last OSAHL 
meeting. \ 'V.
to hockey circles throughout tho 
province will be the joint OSAHL-WIHL meeting that will 
follow. It is designed mainly to thrash out problerris concern­
ing the possibility'of a schedule hook-up of some sort between 
B.C.’s two senior hockey leagues. ' ^ ^ ^^ •
Fourteen-year old Boyd Math­
er will represent Penticton at the 
B.C. Junior Golf Championships^ 
to iMJ played at Vancouver’s Point 
Grey course June 27 and 28.
Young Mather won this covet­
ed honor by emerging as winner 
in the Penticton Junior medal 
elimination last Monday, by Vir­
tue of having the low gross^ 
score. He was .runner-‘up las'ti 
year in the 18-a-ndtmder junior; 
classification.
• Boyd will be the guest of the 
B;C. Golf Association -at the 
Tournament of Champions and 
the B.C. Operi next month.
Representing Kelowna at the 
provincial junior champiori.ship 






A couple of home runs by Lions’, first, baseman 
Kenny Gdemui^ — one of them a gi’and slam blast 
over the left field fence—gave the roaring, Lions a 
10-6 victory over Legion in Little League action last 
night. 'Kenny’s big blows also meant that for the first 
time this season one of the bottom two teams in the 
league .standings, Elks and, Lions, has beaten one of the 
top two. Rotary and Legion.
The exciting win was only theH<5
Lions’- second of the season, and 
it' didn’t alter their lak place 
standing in the league. Likewise, 
Legioii continues to hold doy/.n 
second place in the, league.'But 
Lions’ victory proves to the lea­
gue that the two top teams' are 
not as invincible as had appeared, 
McDermott was the win­
ning pitcher In this game, 
aided hy some torrid relief 
chucking by Coe, who came 
on in the fifth. Lions ran 
Into no serious trouble, with 
the exception of tlio Iburtli 
Inning when Legion plekcd 
up four runs.
Lions matcliod Legion’s first 
Inning run, went ahencl .5-2 In 
the .second on Odomura's grand 
slammer, fell behind 6-5 In tho
fourth but pulled ahead with a 
five run splurge in the bottom 
half of that frame. There . was no 
scoring in the third, fifth and 
sixth innings.
BACK’S






"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Club To Quit Hockey
QUEBEC. (CP) — Mark Drou- 
In, president of Quebec Aces 
said Tuesday ho Is pulling his 
team out of the Quebec Hockey 
League. His statement follow­
ed his "final proposal" to settle 
tho split of gate receipts, which 
was turned down l)y city coun­
cil.
“We don't play at nil next 
year," Mr. Drouln said. "Tho
This surrimer the Perificton 
Aquatic ASso;eiation tvill sponsor 
instrbCtioh :lin aoriapetitive svvtm- 
mibg and 'diving. Mrs. M. . W 
Bird, former (Northern Ireland 
Uivirig Chariipion, and 'I’ed 
Srriith. Jocal swimming instructor, 
wilLgive the'lessons. ■
These lessons are' designecTfor 
boys and girls who can already 
swim, but are desirous of obtain­
ing more -enjoj^rrient and skill in 
the sport. The iinstructors are 
willing to spend two or three 
nights a week giving an hour or 
two of instruction.
All children who register 
in the classes ihust be merit- 
bers Of the Penticton Atiua- 
tic AssrtCiatlon. At “present 
tlie club is <condiictlhg a drive 
for members. Family mem- 
ber.ships “are available at 
$5JIO vlrblle Individual mem­
berships arc being sold for 
$2.00.
Boys and girls over 16 who wish 
to take the swimming and diving 
lessons only may register foi^ 
$2.00 and those under 16 at $1.00 
• The date of the first class will 
be announced later. An applica 
tion form lor the classes appears 
in this 'paper and should bg 
turned in to Rennett’s Hardware 
Store as soon as possible.
There will be no Ijlttlo licagne 
game.s played in Penticton this 
Sunday.
club lost $2.5,000 last winter and 
tho owners don’t want to loose 
moro money next .season."
A Fan Speaks Up 
June 19
Penfiefon Red Sox try to"’ 
settle down ■ to relatively 
serious feasehaTl agam at 
King’s ’ Park on -Sunday af­
ternoon, when they nthet 
the Kant-loOips Okon^s tor 
the . second 'and last 'time at 
the 1Penti(ri)on ha'll diamond 
this summer.
Red Sox will need a little' 
settling down. They will have 
had (a bedtic week by the tinie 
this game rolls around, What 
with linter-dlub squabbles, fdr 
felted games and healthy doses 
of California Cuties to .stir up 
their lives.
Penticton baseball fans are'ex­
pected to turn out in large num­
bers to see their provocative ball 
club, in action, particularly in 
view of: the, fact that they have­
n’t played a regular league game 
at King’s Park in around a 
mdrith — since they flattened the 
Kelowna Orioles 13-5 on May 29.
Red Sox are expected to 
toss caution to the wind in 
this extra-vital game. Their, 
technical loss at Summerland 
last weekend has lei’t tho lo­
cals in dire straights — if 
they have any pennant plans 
tor '55. With tho season half 
over, and the ’better teams 
expected to win more heavi­
ly I'roni now on, Sox find 
thoiriselves two or tliret? 
games behind the leaders — 
with three tough games com­
ing up.
A lo.ss for the Peach City 
crew would seriously cripple 
their flag hopes for (ho .season, 
and might moan that filth place 
Kelowna would tie them for 
fourth place. A win, on the other 
hand,* would heft them into a 
thrld-placo tie with the loftors nnd
,o^^unim?^arid Ma:c$ arid Oliver ;
dales sifters of 'iJie; OMBL Anis:;:.
SuTidai^. Macs (travel fo Yernon tb (have a go at the fi-tui-: 
tic Gauadiaus; wfio have yet to wiii this season;; whiles 
the GBC’S take a trip to the Orchard City for a gam(^[
agoiTist'the'hp-^an-coming Orioles. ; . ^
Though they are ■\ to wm' 
their respective games, Macs and 
GBC’s will find it no easy 
to return home victoriqits. ■ ■
Penticton Red Sox have yet to 
lose a game on, their home 
ground this sea-^on, including all 
regular league arid exhibition 
games played in 1955, They have 
only, one‘ away from home gariie, 
however,, an . ilS triumph ' over 
Vernon Gahadians. ’ ,
The Vwnori “^Canricks (will ; 
certainly Im3 pulling out-every - ; 
stop and holding back no v 
punches as once again, they ,■ 
attempt to show their home ( 
fans that they, too, can Win 
a baseball game. : ^
■ With the Kolowna Orioles' it’s 
a slightly different story. Thqy 
.,have won three oiit of eight so 
far (Iricluding their last two 
straight) and are not being 
counted out by anybody when 
they meet the. leagite leading 
OBC’s., And there’s tha*t'la.sf, play­
off spot hovering before I them 
riot so' Very far away, too.-wHJen 
all adds to the incentive.---------------------------Lii--- •
need to start a driye, to the tcip,
, In the', first • meeting between 
the two .clubs; played at King’s 
Park on‘Opening'day, Sox clob­
bered, Okonots 18-2. This score 
is almost meaningless, though, 
since'. the, locals’ 18 runs were 
alnio.st; alp clirect'v gift^ by the 
out-bf-cohdltion Kamloops chuck- 
er, ■ Baz Nagle,, w,ho has since re­
turned to the’! Calgary Stamped- 
ers’ Football 'Club training camp.
should give tltom tho ItroaU they
Tonight, June 24ih
0 p.m.
CALIFORNIA CUTIES vs. 
PENTICTON RED SOX
SUNDAY, JUNE 26th
KAMLOOPS OKONOTS vs. 
PENTICTON RED SOX
2:3D p.fa. — King’s Park
Support Your Senior Dasoboll Team
'I'lio Edilnr,
I’ontkMon Morald
If thoro was ono person In the 
Hiiminorland Memorial liall park 
on Sunday afternoon with an 
open mind It.would bo myself. I 
was not Ihoro.lo see any team 
win. My object in being thorp 
was for a couple of hours' enter- 
lalnmenl In the comfort of our 
family ('ar.
l IowevoB after listening to the 
radio reports from Kelowna nnd 
Pentielon nnd rending tho last 
two issues of the Horald, I am 
prompled to offer my opinion on 
Ihe Rhubarb. But boforo doing 
so 1 want lo make a quote from 
the Wisdom of nn Octogenarian, 
made nearly 50 years ago: "It 
(lepc'nds uiain whoso bull Is being 
gored."
When T apply Ihls logic I can 
rpiile readily account for oven 
(lie nntl)ursl of Mr. Stoll in his 
lelhir lo yoiu' paper, questioning 
Ihe veraclly of all and sundry 
unle.ss they agree lhat Sam and 
Co„ are wrong and onr umpire 
right.
To Ite an umpire a man must 
1)0 able to call them as ho sees
them, and not be Influenced hy 
ils avowed wishes in regard to 
the ouleomo of the game. In my 
opinion Ihls official does not 
measure up to this qualification.
I did not form tqy , opinion on- 
llroly upon the Summerland 
game, although when I. saw this 
man come into the field Sunday 
I expressed the feeling lhat 
"thoro will ho irouble hero to- 
‘day.’’ , ,
My opinion began lo take form 
a year ago, and I well vemei^bor 
iho gtimo at Oliver ono week pro 
vious to the Summerland, game. 
Tho Macs needed moro than nine 
men upon that occasion, nnd 
their 10th than was no nearer 
than base ump. But he tried to 
help Iho Maes by calling two balk 
balls on Bill Martino .advancing 
runners lo seoond and third eacli 
lime.
The' first time got them ono 
run, hut when tho second balk 
was called, manager Snyder 
walked onto tho field rind took 
over nn the mound, sending Bill 
to tho field.
Snyder paid si riot attention to 
tho work at hand and the story
is In Iho records. If Sam Itad have 
said: "well, hoys, we Imvo ton 
mon against Us to-day; let’s gel 
going and finish llio job," Pen­
ticton would have bad a win and 
Summerland would have been 
saved tho disgrace of stealing a 
win, and tills class of officiating 
would have boon dealt a severe 
blow, .
An umpire must bo a man who 
can .say, "We will play the game 
by the book. I will call them ns 
I see them without fear, favor 
or affection." Ho must be a man 
who can lend men nnd not have 
to resort to ejecting players 
from tho game and the park.
Tho public pay to see tho game 
and if the players are expelled 
who then will put on the show 
for value received?
Do not feel too bridly about the 
Stoll letter, ns it Is ns far from 
Iho truth ns ho claims Sam nnd 
Co. to be.
When this game is replayed, ns 
It should he, I will bo tip to got 
my money’s worth. Tf it Is not 








RIchtoi’ Lake is liack. The 
ftrih are fighting fIt-Knm- 
loops up to 8 lbs. are pro­
viding oxcellent sport on 
shrimp, grey nnd green 
sedge.
Our stock of sports goods 
is right up to tlie minute 
lor golf, tennis, camping, 
boating. See our slock of 
swimming ,nnd diving fins, 
frogfeet nnd snorkels nnd 
goggles,
The Sport Shop
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3 Big Matches, 1 hour each 
NATIONAL TV STARS 
Main Event —• 2 of 3 falls 
—• 1 hour time limit.
GERRY HUNTER, 150 
Sprlnflfleid, Oregon,
World’s Middle Welghl 
Champion vs,
JEAN ^LBON, 143 
Toronto, Canada 
SEMLFINALS—
2 of 3 falls . 1 hour lime 
YOGI HUSSANE, 208-~~ 
Inifanbul, Turkey, vi, 
CYCLONE JOHNNIE COBB, 
225, Dallas, Texoi. Best 
Negro fighter ever to ap­
pear In the north country. 
ALSO TAG TEAM MATCH— 
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j S «. B. GUEST HOME
!; lind of Penticton Aye.
■.V Phone 4751. Modei’n Liog ,
: Ijodge, Gpod food, SWim- 
, nriing pool, Game.s, Children 
! • Welcome. Lodge $5.00 per 
■ ..day per person. Doubleca- 
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Pentielon Apatic Assioeiatioh 
for competitive swimming and diving
Name J.........................................
Address ....J..................... .....................................
Age . . .................................. .... „ ..........
•' ° SWIMMING and/or DIVING'
• Return to Bennett’s Store as soon as possible.





GiW EXTRA PUT GIN
1 wlll jglve a new lift toiyqur marlims, "5 i 
, cdlllnS, giit^anil-tonic.' Delicate ^ , 
bouquet. Absolutely dry flavour.
, Next time, try
I' G&W London Dry Gin;
” V A product ofv
r B eettt IT ft ft w ft wn ITT S ' t! M D E 0 :
This advertisement is hot publisliefl or.displayed by the 
/Liqhor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.





If you want to replace worn-out roofing on 
your farm-house or Inillclings.., there's goiiti 
news for you at the Ihmk of Montreul. s
A shoriaxe of rct^dy tush need not fiolil up youf 
farm Improvement plans. A II of M Farm 
Improvement loan tun pul a new roof on your 
limue or other Inilhlintts for you. And there's 
uoildng like u nootl, weaiher*il}dil roof to 
protect your liivesimeiii in ytuir 
ImildinKs for years to come,
Don't put it off any lonfterl Talk over your 
needs with the manager of your nearest 
B of M hrant h, f Ic'll he ulad to show you what 
a B of M Farm Improvement '' 
l.tnin can do for you 
auii your farm.
10 / miiiM ttmim
rpi
Bank of Montreal
I'll — th« Itatr I ••
his full nlime ii 
Farm Improve, 
ment l.oaii, (iive 
him a ilium'e to 
help fix up your 
farm ,,, he's eru. 
nomieul, conven. 
ieni, versatile, He 
can do almiiit 
aiiy'ihiiiK in mak. 




VISITING A TEMPORARY CLASS-ROOM for children 
ol members? of the Royal 22nd Regiment at Werl, Ger­
many, Lt.-Gen. G. G, Simonds former Chief of Staff for 
the Canadian Army, .stopfi to chat with ten-year-old Wynn 
William.'?,-formerly cif Calgary. (National Defence Photo)
Penticton'golfers will play host tp almost 50 golfers '1^ 
from Omak’s Okanogan Golf and Country-Club at,the 
local links bn Sunday. The men will be cornpeting for 
the second year, for. the John E. Maley “Oka‘nagan-Ok- 
anogan” Trbphy. • ’ ■ > . . . ,
Last year, in the rirst year of^,—^^—r——^— 
coriipe'titioh for the' resplendent^ 
trbphy, the Penticton men piled 
lip an.. 8Vi! poiht lead on their 
ownfcourse, only to lose the tro­
phy in the return match at Omak 
whop the Americans won by a 
handsome margin. .
The ladies -will be fighting It 
out with their southern oppo­
nents'for the Don Lange Jewel­
lers Rosebowl.. Last year, the lo­
cal girls managed to' hold onto 
part of, the big, lead they had 
established earlier in the year, 
ending up ju.st barely ahead iri 
the total point series.
Tho , return mtUche.s will be 
played in Omak in September.
All tho.se wishing to participate 
In the ihlor-elub rriatch aro asked 
to sign .the lists in the club-hou.sa 
befdrq featurddy nortn.
Those competing here will be 
given . priority when Ihe teams 
for the return ongiigomenti are 
cho.son to; lake part in the .sec­
ond htUf of tho total-point cotv 




Top Little LBague 
Batter, Slugger
Elks’ Ross McCready continues 
to be the lion of Little League 
batting this week, as he. leads 
the incliyidual batting list with a 
fat .592 .average — well ahead 
of his nearest opponent, Dennis 
with a, round .500 plus the 
lome run department with three 
four-baggers to his credit so far 
in the season.
In pitching. Legion’s McAdam 
and Rotary’s Dennis are best with 
four wins and no losses each, 
closely followed by Rotary’s 
[Rowland with a three-and-one 
Word;; Dennis is tops in strike­
outs with 47; but Elks’ McNeill 
is close behind with 43 SO’s.in 
only three, pitched garnes — an 
average: of 14 strike outs per 
^ame. ; -
Lorhm, Ewing, Warwick, Tur­
ner and Syer each have one three 
base hit, and Warwick- is well out 
in front'in two-baggers with a 
total of seven. McAdahi leads in 
stolen bases \vith seven.
Following are the top ten Lit­
tle League batters (E-Elks, R- 
Rotary, Li-Lions, Le-Legion): 
McCready (E) .... 27 1
Dennis (R) ........  22 1
Warwick (Le) 34 1
Kerr (R) ............... 22 1
McNeill (E) ....... 20
Lemm (Li) ............29 1
Rowland (R) .....  27 1
Stockand (R) .........13
McAdam (Le) •.... .. 29 .1












Those large picture windows 
on many modern hou.ses are in­
clined to become spattered near 
the ground during a heavy rain. 
The rain sends bits of mud fly­
ing up to the window jiane. To 
avoid this trouble, spread an 
inch or two of gravel on the 
dirt under the window. Thl.s 
will prevent tho usual splash­
ing.
I HKANOIHS IN PfiNTlCTON and DISTRICr
f (f> .verve you
Ffnikion Hraiuh: Al.nc WALTON, Mnniiiier
WfM .Siininii-rinnil nmndl: IVOIt II. SOl.LY, Miiiinutr 
Osoyoos linintfi: (iliORGli F.-COOMBF,, Manager
I WeiKINO WIIH CANADIANI IN IVIIV WAIK Of IIM UNCI IHT
......... ......  . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . iimimi IllilH
•WO
We nlTcr tbls nn n Latin label 
for a hrand-'new typo of li^irn- 
yard fow,l—a skating rooster. 
"Hiisier" is reported lo be -a 
noncbalant performer on a pair 
of .Mncli roller skates lapcil to 
ids feet. Need wc add Ibal llieV’ro 
of Jortiliermlijhi altiminum.
No less impressive tban this 
fowl's spirit of derring-do IS ibo 
resoiirccfidness of tlie designers 
and engineers who dream up 
new uses for aliimlnum-sfrom 
gadgets (sec above) lo furni­
ture to minesweepers. It keeps 
Mean's rcscarcliers liusy, work­
ing with customer companies 
with new Ideas on Iiow to uso 
aluminum to create lighter, more 
lasting products.
AI.UMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD, 
(ALCAN)
Sports Camera
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Steff Writer 
Thanks to modern science and 
one man’s determination, the 
Bobwhite quail is edging away 
from the threat of becoming an 
extinct bird like the dodo and the 
passenger pigeon. Perhaps some 
one will devise a plan to help the 
nearly extinct whooping crane ih 
similar fashion. ■
'Carl Lowrance, a banana irn- 
porter, started raising quail -sev­
en years ago as a hobby when 
hunting for the-birds in the Oz­
ark rnountains 'near his home in 
Missouri become a virtudl- merri- 
ory. ;
, Now he produces somd 42,000 
birds a year on his 40-acre farni. 
Sonic are sold as food arid some 
as pets or for breeding purposes. 
The great majority go tq nature 
lovers for restoeking purposes.
Others before Lovirance found 
quail-raising was not cqnimercial- 
ly feasible because 25' 'per - cent 
6f.. all ; the - chicks ; incubated V in 
captivity died. HiS; ingenuity 
made success possible, cutting 
the mortality rate to about three 
per cent.
SCIENTIFIC System-,' ; ' /
He found the answer in adding 
aureomycin to the birdsV drink­
ing water, controlled teihpera- 
tures and humidity in the hat­
chery, balanced feeding dnd extra 
cleanliness about the pehs. , 
Lowrance has about 1,500 pairs 
of breeders. Each'pair Is placed 
in a nesting pen and the eggs 
collected three times ; a. week. 
Early in June^ normally the peak 
of' production, some 8,0OO .eggs 
are gathered. : •
They are placed ih special \ype 
incubators, kept at a teimpera- 
ture *of 99 Vi degrees for ,20 days 
and turned by hand every eight 
hours. Later the eggs are ' trans­
ferred to larger incubators and 
are hatched on the 23rd day.
At birth, five of tho chicks total 
one ounce in weight. When ma­
ture 16 weeks later, each Weighs 
about eight oupces.
The egg, only slightly larger 
than a marble, is covered with a 
loiigli .shell. Nature provides'the 
f|U)iII witli a special little tool to 
work ills wjty out. Tho chick has 
a "flrill", .sol at right angles to 
his l)oak, jind u.so.s it- to punch 
(lii'cle iiroiiitfl the egg from the 
inside. • •
When tho egg fall.s apart, tho 
chick is free. Within a couple of 
hours the "drill" falls off the 
Iii'fik. 'I’hen comes eight weeks of 
careful feeding before the blivls 
art' released in tho fields for re­
st octklng. '
Lowrance travels widely In tho 
IJnlled .Slates and Canada on 
business and speaking on., con­
servation,
lie believes modern machinery 
cleans a field so well thei'e is 
I it tie or no feed left for wild 
lilrds. "Our fields are so noat 
there are no wood or brush pat­
ches whole the birds can live and 
hide,
"If we prevail upon farmers lo 
leave some cover In tho Hold 1 
am cerlaln spprtsmon will re­
stock tho areas and put out food."
A quaII, for Instance, can go 




Call Ihe Commercial Printing 
Dept of The Herald ... lo|; 
quality and gootl lervlce.
Phone 4002
How They Stand 
In Little League
Lions’ ■ surprise upset of Le­
gion at" Little League park"last 
night ' does not alter, the league 
standings,, though . the winners 
now find, themselves within half 
a game of third place Elks. Le­
gion continues in runner-up spot, 
but' lost ’a .^gbbd;‘chance tp. 'catch 
up with ■ leading Rotary, in last 
night's garhe. .
; / . . Pl ’W L %. GB
Rotary; 1.......    8 7 1 .875 0
Legiorn, ^ :667 . IVL-
Elks ....  8 2 6. .2.50 5
■Lions ; 9 .2 .7 ;222 ! 5V4
Telephone Users 
Vote Down Tolls
Qliver and - Osoydos telephone 
subscribers have voted in favor 
of the B.C. Telephone Co.’s plan 
for’ elimination of loll charges 
on telephone calls, between jLhe 
two centres.
Re.sulls of tho balloting, as 
announced by E. J. Davis, dis- 
ti’ict manager, : .show a total 
“yes” vote of 833, as compared 
with 74 against. That is, 91.7 
percent of lire voto.s were in fa­
vor of the plan Of a total of 
1141 ballots mailCfl, 932 were re­
turned, including 25 sirollod bal­
lots.
. The voting w;i.s lieavy in. both 
areas, indicating a wide inter­
est in tile jn-opoKerl ch.’uige. ,Tho 
voting in Oliver alone resulted 
in .534 in lavor. of- the plan and 
44 against, while- the Osoyoos 
result showed 299 for the plan 
and'30 opposed.
, Expi’o.s.sing gr’atifieation at the 
ro,spon.sc ; lo tho Tree c;dling 
plebiscite, Mr. Davis, pointed out 
that the r-esulls will now be 
submitted to the Board of 
Transpoi-t Commissionoi-s for 
Canada for appi-oval.
“If the Board approves,” he 
said,- “the plan will come into 
effect when the telephone sy­
stem in Oliver is changed to au­
tomatic operation. Engineering, 
manufacture, delivery and in­
stallation of the dial equipment 
at Oliver will probably require 
between two and three years.”
Faster service will be effected 
between the two communities
By OSWALD JACOBY 
W'ritten" foi* NEA Service
Smart Player 
Discards Ace
The opening hid of two no- 
trump in today’s hand was a 
“book”-bid, showing a count of 
22 to 24 points, balanced distri­
bution, and a stopper in each of 
the four suits. North is expected 
to,go on if he can see a combined 
count of 26 points. In this case; 
North had a count of 4 points and
was quite* reasonable. V 
West opened the jacK of dia­
monds, and 'South \von Ike first 
ti’ick with the queen. South con­
tinued with the queen of clubs, 
expecting nothing very remark­
able to happen in the hand. The 
actual- result was-:a: surpri.se to 
everybody. V ' •
West' di.scar(1ed a low heart, on 
the fii-st club, and 'East'p^ 
low. South continued with the ace 
()f (.’hih.s an'd tlibn' with ; a low 
diib to dummy’s .jack, and East 
si ill' ref used tlie trick. West dis­
carded two more hearts.- 
Now declarer led a fodrili club 
from tire dummy, and East,took 
llie king at last. What vvas South 
io discai;d?
South (rouldn’l discard a low 
liearl. or he’d never got to dinn- 





A J 10 96 4 2 
WEST EAST
AK65 A A 97 4 2
VK97 642 V8
^ J 10 9 8 ^ 542 .






_ . > North-South vul. 
South West North East 
2 N.T., Pass . 3 N.T.‘Pass 
Pass * Pass ^ f 
Opening lead—f J
WHEN |•AINTING METAL
Before .-ipplying paint to cop­
per oi- lirass the sui-faces should 
1)0 properly treated lo eliminate 
all grea.se. This may lie done by 
scrubbing the .mirfaco with min­
eral sjiii-il.s of turpentine.
TIio prongbuck, called an “ant­
elope” in 
acliiallv a
he United ■;3falos, 
distinct species.
IS
knew that South had at least 22, 
so that the decision to, bid game
because calls will go through 
without operators having to I’o- 
cord them for toll charge, pur­
pose^. Any person in Oliver will 
be able to call any .person in 
Osoyoos without a doll charge.
AUEYOOP
(‘ouldn’l afford lo thi-ow a win­
ning diamond, since tlien Ea.st 
would relurii a diamond, lo force 
out llio ace of diamonds liefore 
Iho king of hearl-s had l)oen 
knocked out.
Soutli thought of discai’ding a 
spade, but then East wonidr lead 
a spade to the king and duck a 
spade retiu’n. West would get in 
with the king of liearts to lead 
another spade, and EasEwould be 
in position to run the suit.
South’s only safe discard was 
the ace of hearts! The defenders 
could get only two spades, and 
the king of hearts in , addition to 
the king of clubs. South had 
two hearts and could surely get 
to, dummy with one of .‘them to 
make the contract with ;the help 




r.TO Cd ^E DiSeiNHi^
/IN IT/
T WONDER F THiS
WOULDN'T BE A 
SOOD/PLACTTO.; 





By V. T: HAMLIN
AWRIGHT„.5EE IF YCANT 
FIND AN OUTFIT IN TH'
BACK RiODM.„AN’ FIX TWOW. 
HAIR UP/ I CANT HAVE 
NO FROWZY HAIR-CO'S Jj':, 
MY PLACE/ '
[ Copt. ImS ^ WEA Stnrlo, tec. T. U. Rtg. V. R. p«t Off. «
"TT-M/. OKAY,BOYS, 






HOPING TO GET A
HELEN OF TROY, OOOLA HAS 
TAKEN A' JOB PS BARMAID 
IN'ANCIENT SFAR3A. , ,
. THERE- HASN'T A-—SHE WAS KID-
BEEN ^ “BOY.:'/WHATCHA ^ NAPED, 'AT©/ 
IN SPARTA /mean, RAN A' WHAT...'AN’ 
SINCE THE OFF? THAT'S / US CREEKS 
OUEEN RAN \ treason; / DON'T STAND 
OFF WITH . ( 'ATS WHAT/FOR NOBODY 





Cw. 1956 by HE* gftfxlf. tee. T, M. n*|, U. f «1 Off.
BfUGSBUNNY
/an* DON'T TRY







_ Off*, Cidisni, III*.
'-'iVi 'I'l Sk'''Ti l'/'-J-'-'M-r Y' Hr
'VOU'F* ■';CSIH(''C>IO'l|[E';''OF




^ On N«w Pait Dolly Tranieonlln«nlal Schoduki Conv«nl*n» Dolly Tronieenllnontol Servteo VAHCOUVIR-MOMTIlfcAl VAflCOUVER-TOROUTO VAHCOUVI^-fAtikllAl VAMCOUVHJOROHm
Tho Canadian laavei Vaneouvtr' Tli* Dominion loovoi Voncouvor 
dolly al 8.30 p.m. P.S.T. I dally al 8.00 p.m. P.S.T.
Chitli y*ir dtillnBlIaH (tr Iho moil CMvanltRl Iroli la na-balli al Ibaia aaw ilolnlaii tiaal tnnk dama Iratai akan
V rirat clflsi, tourist and coach occommodntlon to suit all budgeti V Scenic Domes for all pa.i,scnRCfi
V Deluxe Dining Hoorn ars-culslne, service ond surroundings of • luxurious hotel dining room
V Unioue Mural Lounge for refreshment V Dle.sel power all the way
V Skyline Coffee Shop featuring budget meals <s/ Reserved coach seatt with full length leg rests.
^^fnrorffloflon and raiarvoNoni from any Canadian faelfk offko or '
mJI* CItyTIckaf AoanI
THE ONLY SCENIC DOME ROUTE 
ACROSS CANADA
THE PEKITICTOI^ HERAlb. FRIDAY, JUNE 23,1955
■ . By
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec -Manager# Boafd of Trade
A bathtub, an obstetrician and
Cash on the Line
a male fortune teller were 
among urgent needs of tourists 
visiting the Board of Trade In­
formation Centre during .the 
first week of operation this 
year. ; '■
One hundred and twenty-sev­
en persons were .served by di­
rect contact at the Information 
Bureau in seven days.
This does not include forty- 
six letters received and answer­
ed and countless telephone calls. 
A second line had to be instJil- 
led to handle the latter and the 
season is hardly under way.
But to get back to the more 
Interesting queries, compliments 
and complaints.
It was a party of three who 
wanted a bathtub. Belying their 
smart American coutourie, they 
had a prejudice against the 
modern shower. They insisted 
it was impossible to get clean 
that way — they wanted to 
wallow; In nine days on the 
road they had not been able to 
locate a motel with a bathtub. 
How many, are there in Pen- 
tlqton and district?
his holiday in Penticton, wisely, 
but .riot' too well, for now it 
was , going to be a. real family 
affair, if we could direct him 
to an obstetrician. Only a few 
hbiirs later he dropped in calm, 
collated and grateful, to advise 
that mother and baby were do 
ing welh *
Another augury of matrimon­
ial bliss was divined from a let­
ter written by an American 
groom-to-be. He had selected 
Penticton in preference to Har 
waii or Niagara Falls for his 
honeymoon. His only concern 
in asking for' reservation of a 
bridal suite was that it have 
a double bed. Are any such 
suites otherwise furnished?













16 It costs cash
3 What cash is
4 Sects
5 City in 
Pennsylvania
6 Closer
7 Account of 
cash owed
8 They use zloty , 
lor cash
9 Wicked -







18 Come in^againjj semiprecious. 27 Negotiates ■
“Well, .at last I’ve 
tourist office open in 
nlng”.
Mrs. Wilson, of course, did not 
let on that such service was a 
mere coincidence. Anyway, 
from now on tho office will bo 
open .from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon­
day through Saturday and 1 p. 
rri. to 9 p.m. on Sundays, thanks 
to an army of volunteer help-
ers-
..At least two happy errors oc- 
It was an excited man who curred during* the week. Com- 
came in to say he had planned ing back to the office to com-
Be Sure Your
is listed in the Bdai^d of Trade Tourist Guide 
(below). Copies are distributed to all 
Hotels; Motels and Autp Courts.'
Phone Tourist Qffke 4196
Courtesy Penticteri Board of Trade in Cooperation 



























55 Cash is the 

















29 War god of 
Greece
31 Chillier 










47 Blow, as •'
. hoiri
48 Soft drink 
SO Inspire
, reverence
1 1 3 4 5 b n F" 1IZ 13 A
15 . 16 718 19 u a ,IS % ir30 31 tl
i3536 i 37 38 m46 i 41 -4Z 43 44 i ks 46 r 4d49 50- 515Z 53 54.55 56 57 w
plete sonie after hours work one 
evening, Mrs. Wilson no soon 
er had the light on than a tour 
ist walked in with ...
But on the night in ques­
tion, the visitor so impres­
sed by Penticton’s considera­
tion for the tourist was an 
official of the Edson, Alber­
ta, Board of Trade and he 
promised- to give our ser­
vice wide publicity and hold 
it up as an example to his 
own group back in Edson.
The other error was equally 
fortuitous . . . except for the 
business men of Naramata. A 
couple who' had been directed 
to Naramata came back late the 
same day to thank us for send 
ing them on “that beautiful 
drive to' Chute Lake.” , They 
were not the least concerned 
with our apologies for poor 
off. (Naramata Board of Trade 
markings at the proper turn- 
please note.)
Some of the first railway loc 
omotives in the - United States 
were imported from England, 
about 1840.
Calgary whoops it Ul)
Into Calgary pour cowboys from as 
far south as the Rio Grande, 
Indians in beaded buckskins and 
eagle feathers, wild birorics and 
Brahma bulls — all to be of 
the wmdd-famous Stamprfe.
Butl what happened the year 
Indians weren’t admitted ; fteB? 
What vioierit atrgument 8tari»d tto 
rip-roaring rodeo 43 years ago? 
July Readers Digest tells you how 
(and why) modem Calgary be­
comes a town of the Old West once 
a year. Get your copy of July 
Reader’s Digest today: 44 artkks 
of lasting interest, including the 
best from leadirig ma^zines, caff- 
rent 'books, in condensed form.
%>







The Coleman Picnic 
Table is a natural com­
panion to, the Colem^an 
Camp Stove—for .holiday 
trips, beach picnics and 
backyard barbeques.
When closed it makes a 








FoT complete and up to date fish­
ing rep6rts listen to Me & Me's 
special radio program over CKOK 
every Friday night at 8:30 p.m. 
or come in and read them in the 
store!
Spinning Rod Special
\ye are pleased to offer a very special Spinning 
Rod and Reel at a special price. This excellent spin­
ning outfit consists of a S'/z f^.. glass fibre rod and 
well made spinning reel with full bail pickup plus 
spare spool. The regular price was | A OQ 
14.20 Now only ............. .......... .................
Come in anti inspect our wide selection of other Fine 
Rods and Reels Including Mitchell, Wliirlaway, 
Airex, Etc.
We have the latest and' newest, of camping and fishing 
equipment always on hand; YOu pre cordially invited to 




portable electric saw. One of the 
Handiest Tools around the house. QR
Special for this week .......................
ELECTRIC DRILL
Va" Electric Drill also offered 
at a special price ............................
$25-9&
Big Savings Still Available! 
Me & Me's Great Summer Sale 










Mori. 8.30-6.30 p.m. 
Tues. 8.30-6.30 p.m. 





For complete dining out pleasure
. •"'..■u.',' enjoy//.-:'.'
'THE TARTAN DINING LOUNGE 
,: - at"the .
Refrigefdted-i^ir Gonditipried
“Penticton’s Place In




Motor Boots, Row 
. Boats, Paddle 
Boards
f * _L. ill
Lin TeMutt, prop.' 
Phones 4537 - 2044
Skaha Lake Concessions
For Tho Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours '
Al's Tm
Is Your Best Bet,
AIho you can be the Lucky Winner of a 
Free Cab t«> the Drive-In Theatre plu» 
Two Free PaHseH If you ride on tho Right 
Time Taxi.





for complete, quick and efficient service. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD.






A Complete Drug and Prescription Servko 
Emergency Preseripflon Service 
Night Phene 2646
Exhibition Baseball — June 24 
King’s Park 8:00 p.m. — Cal­
ifornia Cuties vs”. Red Sox 
Band Concert — Band Shell, 
North end of Main st., Friday, 
June 24, 8 p.m. and each Fri­
day thereafter. ,
Square Dancing— King’s Park 
2 p.m. - 4:30'p.m. Saturday— 
Workshop—Brush up or, your 
square and round danemg. 
Saturday, 8 • 12 p.m. — Kale- 
, den Hall, Square Dance Jam­
boree. Caller; Barry Garland, 
Richmond, Wash.
League Baseball Sr. — Sunday 
June 26, 2:30 p.m. King's Park 
Kamloops Okonots vs. Red 
Sox
League Baseball— Wednesday 
June 28. King’s Park, 8:30 p.m. 
Kelowna’VS. Red Sox. ,
Littie League Baseball Mon­
day, June 27, 6:45 p.m. Legion 
vs. Elks.
Wednseday, Juno 29, 6:45 p.m. 
Lions vs. Rotary.
Friday, July 1, 2:00 p.m,, Elks 
vs. Lions — 3:00 p.m. Rotary 
vs. Legion.
PiibUc Dances . . . Saturday 
nights in the Legion Hull, the 
I.O.O.F. Hall and aboard S.S. 
SIcamous,
Theatres .. Every week-night 
at the Capitol Theatre and 
. Pinos Drlvc-In Theatre . . . 
sec listings below.
Roller Skating — Sunday and 
Wed., I Penticton Memorial 
Arena.
Fish I..ak« — 2H miles, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout. 
Other lakes aeeosslblo from
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton
’Tho Information on ilils page Is gathered as an aid to our visitors by
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU
Offices of tho bureau are located at 541 Main Street, in the Canodlan Legion f JJ’®®
hours oro from 9.00 a.m. to 5. p.m. Monday to Friday; 9 o m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; V *» 5 J;*;; 
Sunday. Telephone 4196 — Enquiries from Tourists and ll»tlngs from local people are invitea.
Taeklo—Big Lukes • Spoons, 
gang trolls and 
Bmiul lakes — Flics, fiat fist'* 
gang trolls. SU'cams —* ^in*






Hkalm l^uke — Type of fi h; 
Kamloopa (llalnhow) Trou  
and 12 other spoeles. 'rrnl . 
Still fishing. Bo  
availablo.
Fishing — Allandale Lake, 
near O.K. Falls, contact Me- 
calls Store.
> Dnminhm Experimental Farm 
Summerland,. 7 miles north 
, of Pentielon. Secnio Gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
woleome,
H.H. BlcumouH — Illstorle pad­
dle wheel Htoamor. Moored 
west end Okanagan' Boaeh. 
Sight seeing dally. Operated 
by Penticton Gyro Club.
Lawn Bowling -- Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
Swimming — Okanagan Lake 
Beach, upprpxlmatoly „ I'-f* 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2% miles long. 
Both bonohos clean sand, safe 
for children.
Honilng — Okatiagan Lake, 
commorelal boat rentals, Ska­
ha Lake, eommorelul bout ren­
tal. Motor bouts, row boats 
and canoes.
flics, Btfiallnnr and worm, 
plugs. .
Okninigaii Lake 
Trout. Trolling, fly casting 
and still fishing. Boats and 
tackle avtillablo.
Chute Luke — 21 miles, fair 
road. Good fly flahIng, light 
trolling. Kamloops Trout.
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
(With Iho new Giant ClnomaScopo Screen) 
Locahul on Main Highway South
ToiiIkIiI;, Friday, .Hiiie 24 - “LITTLE FUGITIVE" 
also Ilugs Bunny CARTOON JAMBOREE 
Monday and Tinisday, ,Iiin« ’27, 28 Tt 
and Margarel Sherlrlan In THE DIAMOND Wl^AllD 
t Wednesday and Tlmrsday, Jiino 
Stanwyck and Ronald Reagan in CA’l.lLE QUEEN
OF MONTANA.
CAPITOL THEATRE
(A Famous Players Theatre)
Tonight and Saturday, 24. 2fl — Kirk Douglas 
and Bolia Durvl in “TtlE RACERS .
Monday and Tuesday,, .lime 27, 28-— “GYPSY COLT 
Donna Corcoran - Ward Bond. ■
Wednesday and Thursday, ,lime 29. 80 — FATHER 
BROWN Detective with Alee Guinoss,
Golf — Penticton Golf Cl,ub, 
Eckhardt Ave. near Kings 
Park. 18 holes, club house 
facilities. Visitors welcome.
Horseback Riding — , Stables 
located at wdst end Eckhardt 
Ave, over Bridge and Narama- 
'ta. ^
'rennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards front Skaha Uake. . . 
Cricket—ManltoU Park, Nara- 
mata, B.C. ,
Scenic Orchard Drive ■— See 
Munson's Mountain 1% miles.
O Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to ylll^e of 
Naramata 10 miles. O Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. ® For dl- • 
rectlons. Inquire from local 
service stations or information 
bureau. ,
Packing Itouso and Cannery 
Toiirs - Free Make ar- 
rangemonts through your ho­
tel or auto court or tourist in- ‘ 
formation bureau.
Poniietoii Lions Club — meetij 
1st'and 3rd Thursday, — S.b. 
SIcamous, 6:30 p.m.
Rotary Club Meets -— Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Monday. , ,
Kiwanis Club meets Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
'Puesday.
Service Clubs, Organkallons, ' 
Etc. — Tho Tourist Bureau of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
in touch with officers of the 
many clubs and groups In tho 
city.
’fo Lakes Availablo by Tralii-— 
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are availablo boat by short 
train trip, in and out srmo 
day. Enquire at \Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Atkinson Museum—162 Okan­
agan Avenue — Indian Relies, 
etc.
Going 'To Church on Sunday? 
Pentleton has Churches of all 
denominations ... for loca­
tion of tho church of your 
choice, call 4196, the Pontfclon 
’Pourlst Bureau of the Beard 
of Trade.
The Rest In Men's Wear
Fine iriiported English flannel worsted. 
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and' Irish 
Tweeds • Warren K. Cooke clotlilng - Daks 
Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie Harris 
Tweed Jackets' ■ -Beach Wear • Lounge 
Wear..
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
323 Main Street , . '
FISH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips ore a 
hearty filling dish . . . econoniicai too. 
You can eat them here-or place your 
order to take out. Quick service.
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. Phone 5671 >|
, • ■. K.-
Real Estate
For complete Real Estate and Insurance 
^Service throughout British Columbia
SEE
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
207 MarHn St. Phone 6620
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA .
Now A modern Deluxe Cottages located 
I directly on Secluded Beach of Lake 
I Okanagan.
Lawns to water’s edge - Shade trees 
Spacious Lodge with Dining Room and 
Lounge - Excellent food 
Phone Penticton 8-2286 for reservations.
ti
a
 For Something Different In
.8111$ ft Novelliesi
Smokers Supplies and Reading Material 
visit the Shop of Complete Satisfaction—*
DOROTHYS
(Next to tho Copifol Theatre)
Dey Service
In by 11 a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
' Dry Cleaning 
Mending - Pressing 
Ponticten's largest
Emerald Cleaners 





10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Bettor Scores
BOV.’L-A-MOR





Lafoil fiihing Informolion*— 
Whal'i being cough! and 
whore.
Full Range of Equipment for 
Golf - Tennis - Water Sports 
and Camping




IMPERIAL ESSQ SERVICE 
STATION
OPEN EVERY DAY 
till 11 p.m. .
Courteous, Quick and 
Efficient Service Especially 
For Tourists.











Fred Bullock, Proprietor. 
20 miles from Penticton 
Kamloops Treut - Good 
Boqls
Clean Comfortoble Cabins 
Hiking and Swimming 
For reservation! wrltp 
Chute Lake Fishing Camp 






You are cordially Invited to 
come In A browse through 






Practical, exotic and novel 
linos Imported direct from 
Foreign lands. 
Phono or call for free 
catalogue.
Phone 5735 
618 Main St., Penticton
